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EGJ-CO
SUBJECr: CTrations3 Report of 79th Egineer Group (Construction)

ior 1'eriod E&dirig. 3 July 1970

smcofl 11 'Si fi"Oit 9rganization Activties

A. Headquarters atid Headquarters Company, 79th Engineer Group

1. Ge2M s

a. The 79th Enginebr Group (Contruction) command post remained at
the Plantation Compound, long Binh, RVN, throughout the rep6rting period.

b. Enemy-initiated sctivity throughout the Group Area of Operations
remained relatively light throu jhout most of the period.. The primary
reason for this was the combined operations. into Cnbodi during the period.
The enenv generally remained depersed and conducted only indirect firig
attacks with the exception of the areas adjacent to and In Camibodia. During
the closing period of the Cambodian Campaign and immediately thereafter the
enem made heavy attacke against iiolated element- of-the comman, Diring
the period, the Group suffered 215 casualties (12 KTA, 2Q3 WIA) of hich
139 (7 KIA, 132 WIA).occurred during the Canbodian Campaign.

2. Command and Controls

-a. Tha 7S miz Drv .continued-to be commanded by COL Ernest
J. Dens. turing the period three of the mIpte battalions received new
commanders. 'O 11 July 1970 LTC Richard H. Gray assumed command of the 31st
Engineer Battolion (O)(A) from LTC Owynn A. Teague. I 5 July 1970 LTC
Robert P. Monfore amsmmed command of the 62nd &gineer Battalion (L)(?)
from LTC Paul C. Driscoll. On 14 May 1970 LTC Nelson P, 'onover assumed
command of the 588th Engineer.Battalion (c)(A) from LTC Thomas ,. Stu=m.
Other personnel changes in the Group Head qarters Staff ,inclu0ed MaJ
Edward R. Janues who assumed duties as the (Eecutive Officer. 1W William
E. Moeller replaced M&J John H. Vickere as S-3 Officer.- OPT Richard B.
Kepner replaced !4J Hugh P. Stevenson as S-4 Officer,

3. Personnel, Adn 0.ntration. Mrale and Disciline:

a. Personnel: During the reporting period there were no signifiant
personnel activities. Some strngth shortages in HM 94BW (Hess Stward)
continue to exist without- immedtate sign of relief. The Catbodin operations
caused no significant personne 'problem. Contien,e M Asia plAced on
proper personnel management .alyed the 79th Eineer Oroip operations to
remain at its usual high le4. of performnce. .

b. rale * Morale wa maintained at a high level throughout the
conmmnd, as evidenid by the 6ontinued high rate of promotions and emcellent
Espirit de Gorpo° The Croup had 331 extensions a A,53 reenlistments during
the period. The high level of morale was particularly signjficant in the
successful completion of all assigned operations during the Cambodian
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EGE-00 .SUBJ=-.s Operational. Report of 79th Engineer Group (Construction)

Fa: Period Ending 30 July 1970

Campaign despite unusual hardship& and ei~remelyIong working hours.

c. Awards: A total of 1094 decorations were awarded during the period.
These included 2 Silver Stars, 40 Bronze Stars mith 'IV", Trr Comnedation

edalis with 'IV", 188 Ronze Star Medals, 3 Legion of Merits, 686 taw'
Con, endation"Medals, 13 Air Medals and 155 Purple Hearts.

d. Disciplirary punishment remained essentially the same with a
moderate-increate' ofr Aticle 1,'5sfor minor offenses and no change in the
number of Co*A-Martiala. Marijuana cades continue to be at a lower level
than previous quarters.

e., There we'r'e 24 Congressional Inquiries during the period. The
inquiries reckeve4 during the period covered " wide spectrum from people
seeking iupport" from a sei-vice member, E34 accusing the IatV of violating
his righti as guaranteed under the""ill of Rights", to various requests
for special consaderation for Compassionate Discharge or Reassignment:
The npajority of tae recuests were in the area of Copassionate Discharge
and Reassignment. Nine of the inouiries received were initiated by
individuals other than the individual involved. None of the inauiries
received during the period carried raci.l overtones' The continued oonnd
emphasis- placed on thb reduction of' c6ngressionals through frequent education
an,) informition classes delineating the available sources cf assistnce
contributed considerably to the twenty-nine percent reduction of inquiries
during the period.

4. Intelligence ad Cou.ter.,teli,ence:

a. The 79th iigineei Gr6up Headquarters continues to receive ar
di. tribute intelligence- documents and inform.tion from 20th Engineer
P" ,de, II Field Force, Vietnam, and other higher headqunirters. Spot'
n.j. rtb <,., enen activity are required of all units within the comdnd.
These are p'.,mptly forwsrdbd to 20th Engineer Brigade Headquarters.

b." lhitial' security briefings for all newly arrived personnel'who arc
assigned to HHC, 79th Engineer Group, 66th Engineer CoMpn.ny (TOPO), 104th
Engineer Company (ir), and 79th Engineer Company (Bridge) (Provisional)
were continued by this headquarters. The daily intelligence briefing
continued to give the Group Staff a cuirent picture of th6 military and
oper:tiornl highlights throughout. III Corpe Tactical Zone.

c.' The Group continues to haidle security actions for personnl assigned
to HHC, 79th Engr Gp, 66th TOPO, 104th 'and 79th Compnies. This. includes
validation of clearances up to and 'including TOP SECRET; Perspnnel security
actions for the Groupt s battaliohs and* their attached companies ire administered
by the Battalioni'S-2ts.,
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EGE-3
SUBJECT: Operational Report of' 9 ineer Group (Cotrution)

For Period Eding 30 July 1970

5. lns, "erat ions and Trainin s.

a. GeneralI The 79th b-Oneer GroupIa Quality C. _ Coftstruticn
Wnagement Program continued to receive comirnd emphasis, :i'i Is,. together '
with avsist, nce vnd guidance in design -nd plnning frm "the Croup St ff,
has resulted in.t,e mintennnce of both qvility and quantity. of construction
by all of our battallis, C6ntinued emphasis was pl-.ced on asdist.-nce
visits to -1 elebents of the comwAnd.

b. Operationst During the months of May and June the largest portion
of the Groupt' av afLble resocoes were. utilized in support of the Cambodian
Carn.pign. The Group supplied assist-nce to All elements of the task force
in the Fishhook area of Cnabodia. Atta.ched as an inclosure to this report
is the ,'fter Action Report for the Cambodian Can paign, As'a result of
the incrpased emphasis an support of this operatin, other operational
missions wAn projects were deemplsized. The lOG Program continued to
receive emphasis during the period and suffered no significant setback
as a result of the Cambodian Campaign. During the month of July, construction
on varied combat and opertional support missions continued as the Group
muintained its high standards of support to the 25th Infantry Division,
the let ir Cavalry .Division, and other US and ARVU units 'in the III CTZ.

c. Land Clearing:

(1) The 62nd Engineer Battalion supported the 25th infantry Division,
the lst Air Cavalry Division, the 18th IVN Division and II Field Force,
Vietnam with land clearing operations during this period. At the present
time, the 118th Land CharirW Coepmy (ARVMI) is undergoing an OJT training
program conducted by the 62nd Engineer Battalion. The 318th land Clearing
Company (ARVN) successfully cipleted the training !program during the period,
and is currently conducting ifs own land clearing operation.

(2) The 60th land Clearing Company, ( ), 984th land.Cl.aring Compan
(US), and the 318th land Clearing: Com p' (AaVN) continued to eliminate the
enemy's cover and concealment as they cleared a total of 27,688 acres during
-the reporting periOo. Operations were 'conducted throughout the III CorlW
Tactical Zone. Clearing operations were held in the vicinity of Ihon
Trach, Minh Thanh, the Renegade 1.!oods, the Dogis Head Are , and Bear O.t.
During the Cvbodlan Camplign, operations were conducted in the vicinity
of Thien Non, Bu Dop, and the Fishhook region of Cambodia.

(3) During the period, 62nd Engineer BEtta.lion received four D9G
Caterpiller Trators with Rome Plow Kits for tps~ing end evaluation. The
D96's proved to be well adapted for lAnd clearing. They consistantly cut
three to four times -s nch jungle ao the sane number of D7EIs. The most
significant problem encountered was difficulty in transporting the D9G's.
The 60 ton lowbed proved to be the only suitable means of carrying the
D9G8s. These trailerp are scarce in this commnd.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of 79th Engineer Group (Construction)
For Period Ending 30 July 1970

d. Airmabile Equipment = The 3ist Engineer Battalion continues to*
Provide airmobile equiiuent support throughout III Corps Tactical Zone.
Equi~et support missions during the period continued to be minly limited
to the provision of doser and backhoe support to isolated fire suppot bases
and CG operatioral camps.

e. Tr-z.ng: The. 79th Engineer Group continued its weekly trairling
in Army and USARV mandatory subjects, as well as weekly officer classes.
The training has been expanded to include intensive training in physical
security as a result of the reduction in available security forces from
outside agencies. All newly arrived replacements are now receiving initial
in-country orientation training at divisional tactical training centers.

6. Wistig:

a. SupplyI

(1) During the reporting period work w-.s continued on tra.nsfer of the
necessv.ry equipment to the 318th LAnd Clw.ring Company ('.RV,!) in order to
properly equip the unit.

(2) MiJor Items of equipment were received ,..t an accelerated r'-.te to
f1ll recrai remcnts for the Cnrbodian Operation. Due to the urgency of the

* requirements for additional items of equipment not readily available, tem-
porary loan actions were necessary in tony instances. As a result of these
transactions, certain items of equipment in excess of TOE Authoriztion,
but. required for current operations were obt°,inod for retention on a tem-
porary b.s"s (i.e., 2 ea 4SA1E tnmks w/mine rollers, 2 en corercial fork
lifts, mdnesweep Jeeps, etc.).

(3) During the C.,mbodi.n Operation prestock-ge of construction mteri-ls
At forward loc:%tions was developed to relieve the pressure on trnnsportation
renuirenonts from US .M Depot, Long Binh to job sites. Extensive use of
S-Aigon Support Cormand Transportation units assets enabled orgnic trans-
portation assets to remain in forw.rd areas for movement of materials and
equil. .nt to the various work sites. Intensive mingeent'of construction
matcriils at Group level by expediting releases fror. depot, monitoring on
hand items Rt forward lccations and arr-nt'ing for, transportation contributed
a great deal to the success of the Group during the operation.

b. Reports of Survey: The value of reports of survey processed during
the reporting period increased considerably fron the previous reporting
period to -t value of $185,500.00. The prin-ry cuoe 'of the large increase
in the sollar value of surveys was the failt.re of the indiv du-al units of
this comsand to perform the necess.ary drninistr-.tive r.ctins for Cootat
Losses in the required tirlp pertod. The tactical situation, nd in sone
cases conuAuication problem, were of such t nature tha.t the urwr.ing organi-
rat2iozs were nou r-ware of the final determination of ccrb,.t loss before
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the administrative period hid elaped. In -ther than Coi.bat losses# the
contributing factor continued to be reports of survey for vehicle accidents,
Stringent controls contimced to be applied to this area, and security, of
government property continues to receive cormnd .eVhasis..

a. Food Servicess

(1) The first two months of the reporting period (I *y-30 June)
were devoted in their entirety to Cambodian Operations. 'Of the four
battalions assigned to the Group, three - the 31st, 62nd, and 588th Engineer
Bcttalion were extensively engaged in all phases of Engineer Activities
in the GCubodian Ckpaign. Class I suppor. for these battalions during
May and June were, provided by the Quan oi, Cu Chi, Tray flnh, and Katum
ration breakdowns, with Quan Loi and T.y Ninh (lst Air Cavalry Division
and 25th Infantry Division).bearing the brunt of. the sppport requirents.
Due to the constant shifting of locations, of the compmnies and detached
platocns, direct provisioning of mny do:eur units by eupporting" elements
was no feasible. Although both of the supported divisions subsisted
primarily on "O" rations duing this period, our -enneer companies, where
possible, elected to have their'iess seetibis '6o6 t ayhbmin" forard areas
and use organic transportation for'resupply. Without exception, 'at least
two hot meals were available daily, along with the luxury of ice.

(2) July was a month of transition as all .units returned from the
Cambodian operations -nd relocated themselves. New mess accounts were
opened, excesses disposed of, shortages requisitioed And equipmeit cleaned.

d. YIntenAnces Average Dead-Line statistics for the three =th

period are as followes.

Critical (Selected Engineer Ordinance Equipment) 16j

140/IfC quipment 313.3

The division of deadline between items requiring organiftational and direct
support maintenance at the end of the reporting period was 46.7% of dead-
lined equipment in organizational maintenance and 53.3% in direct support
maintenance. The increased deadline rnte dring the quarter was a direct
result of the CGubodiin Opertion. During the reporting period al Batt-lion
Maintenance Officers were ch-nged, These chnges, combined with a large
number of unit moves (gome companies moving five times) and unit frac-
tionaliing) contributed substantially to the disruption of the normal
mainten-mce routine.

e. LO .Vfroat No new .iteme of LOC equipment were r.eceived during
the period. The Group t s. density w-s reduced to 57 items on hand during the
period as the result of transferring one transit-mixer to another organization.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Increased de.dline of equipment during the 'period was primarily caused by
increased haul distances nnd working periods for the 12 cubic yard dw~p
trucks. Problems in the repair of this equipment. qontinue, However, close
supervision, extensive follow-up, -Ad s controlled mintenance program for
the MCA/LOC equipment* continues to pay dividends. The additional mairt erance
work on the 12 cubic yard dump trucks continue to create some problems Alth
the reduction of the number of Dyna-Electron Corporation personnel available
to perform maintenance.

B. 66th Engineer Company (Topographic)

1. Generon: The 66th Engineer Company remained located -tt the Plantation
Compound, Long Binh, RVIT.

2. Cotmnd: No significmt conmand changes took pl-iced during the reporting
period, The company remained attached to the 79th Engineer Grcnp and under
oper:%tionil control of the Ma Division, LSf.RV Engineer Section.

3. Personnel, Mor!jle, Admiistrqtion, ".nd Discipline:

L. Personnel: Although the unit ip presently over its authorized
strength, a shortagd of cert.in type of personnel continues to exist. The
Cartographic and Reprod-tion Platoons continue to be short kay NCO personnel.
A large turnover of personnel will occur in the month of Augut with a
subsequent reduction in strength.

b. Ibrale: The morale of the unit continues to be high. A significant
f.ctor has been the various letters of appreciation received •cormending the
unit for its outstanding support of the G-mbodian Operations.

c. Discipline: The unit had a tot?.l of 13 Article 15Ts and no court
-%rtials during the period. This is a reduction of 38% over the last period,

and is a direct result of continued conm-.nd emphasis cvi assist.nce and
counseling by all peraonnel in the Ch-.in of Comrand.

4. Int li'ence and Counterintelligence: The 'unit continues to provide
support in this field through printing and distribution of rapping intelli-
gence and survey data.

5. Operations:

a, This reporting period saw a large increase in activity throughout
the unit as a direct result of the Cabodian C-.mpaign. During" I4y arid
June the unit was called upon to supply all the necessary m.ps. for ground
opertions in Cambodia. The 547th inp Depot Detachment viorked jround the
clock issuing in excess of one million maps to combat units.
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SU.ta, Operatimnl Report of 79th bgineer. Group (Construction)

For Teriod Ending 30 July 1970
'b.'.ar.ng the perio t depo stocks were in d v of de, ~ic, .

the Reproduction Platoon produced over 50,000 base mpe .during one twc week
period in Wny as well as prirtM mosiacs and tactical dtg oorefus.*

c. In additio'to the unita support-of the Cmtodim Operation other
major projects'underaken includd base planing mosaics. D'Ming this period
S3Mzgon, Cai Chi, Pfia Rang and Tuy Hoa photom p were printed. Other projects
included the revision of .II and. II M.lit.ry Regions Roads and tarfields
Ch-%rts.

d. Thq Survoy PLatoon continued its major effort in support of engineer
construction activities. A survey of eight ndditional airfields from Quan
Tri in the north to Vinh Long in the Delta was updertnken tW pvcovide information
to be used in planning extensions or modifications of exist."bg runwnys. In
support of the LOC Progr am a complote survey was performed -.t 35 possible
bridge sites throughout the Delta. - .

e. The unit contimed direct support of.'SAF Task Force Alpha units
located in TNailand, This sueprt consists of printing.and overprinting
selected topographic ps in support of their missions. . 4.

'C. 79th Enginder Company (Bridge)(Provisional)

1. Generals The uWit remained stationed at the Long Binh Post in Cam
Frenzell Jones, RVN.

2. Commands The unit retined under the co.mand of CPT Torbjorn Cmmdse
during the rer.Ing period.

3o Personnel Administration. -Morale and Disciplinet Daring the reporting
period, the 79th Egineer Company continued to maintdn high indtvidual

morale with few disciplinary problems. There were no :Court-Martials, and
11 panishrnt's under Article 15, Uniform Code of 1.1litry Justice for the
period.

4o .Intelligence and Counterintelligence: The 79th Egineer .Company "BP)
receives continuous distribution of intelligenob dociments from the 79th
Engineer Group Headquarters and higher echelons. Regests for grating,
validating and upgrading of securty clearances are submittted to the 79th
Engineer Group as required,

5. Plin., Operations, and TrainIn:

. uring the reporting period the 79th fgineer Coupa' (B .... '- .in
both its piimary mission of providing panel and float bridge supp...... ad
technical assistance, and in its secondary mission of prowiding dump truck
support to the 79th Engineer'Group and other units in MII Military Region.
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For Period Ending 30 July 1970

b. The company qompleted 19 separate bridge support missions during
the period.

c. Total haul for the period was 6,810 tons of rook, 3,205 tons of
asphaltic concrete, 8"pallets of cement, 1500 drums of peneprime, 24 bridge
truck loads of lwnber, 210 &ons'bf sand arA 9 rolls of 6oncertina fence.
For the quarter, a total of 514,607 miles were traveled. While the haul
tonnage was reduced, the number of miles driven .was appr idmtely d6ubled
due to the extended support rendered during the Canbodian Campaign.

d. Training: 1'Teekly refresher training in military skills was continued
with attendance mandatory for all personnel. Required replacement and orien-
tation training was accomplished for all replacemnt personnel.

6. Logistics: At the present time, the 79th Egineer Company (BP) consists
of two pmnel bridge platoons, ti:o float bridge platoons, one keinforced
maintenance platoon, and one headquarters platoon." The company is continuing
its support missions with panel bridge, footbridge, light tactic.,l raft, dry
span bridge and material transporatation. There are currently available
thirty five-ton dumps Znd thirty-six five-ton bridge trucks in the unit.

D. 104th ngineer Company (Dump Truck):

1. General: The 104th Engineer Company remained st:.tioned at long Binh
Post in Camp Frenzoll Joncs, RVH.

2. Cofm-nd: CPT Bruce E. Brockway re nined in cornmnd during the reporting
period.

3, Personnel, Adyinistration, Morale, and Discipline: During the period
there were'three Special Court-lirtials and 31 men received punishment under
Article 15, UCIV.

4. Intelligence and Counterintelligence: The 104th Engineer Company (DT)
rcceives continuous distribution of intelligence documents from the 79th
Engineer Group Headquarters, Requests for granting, validating and upgrading
sveirrity clearances are submitted as required.

5. PLns, Operations, and Traning:.

a. Operations:

(.) Diring the reporting period the unit continued to fulfill its primary
rission of opcr- ting dump trucks for the movement of bulk materials in support
of the 79th Engineer Group (Construction).

(2) During the period, dump trucks of the 104th Engineer Company (DT)
amiassed 775,873" riles driven hauling 50,141 CY of rock, 4,943 CY of sand-
z.tprite and 29,937 tons of r.sphaltic concrete.
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(3) The two tactical five ton dump truck platoons were heavily coniitted
during the months of May and June in support of th& Cmbodian Operation.

be Training% Required replacement training is given to all incoming
personnel at the 199th Light Infantry Brigade Training Center, The velicle
operators retraining was continued in order to insure all safety and Mntenance
requirements were being met. These classassare part of a continuing program
ostablished by the unit Whintenance Officer.

6. I RisticoS There are no serious ecuipment or imterial shortages iAthin
the unit. At the end of the reporting period there were forty-eight five-ton
durps and 28 IOC dum trucks on hand.

7. Civic Action: During the month of June seventy-five cubic yards of
fill material were supplied to the Bien Hoa 1*ntal Hospital to facilitate
construction of a fill area for a new classroom.

Section Ile Lessons Learned. Commder s Cbserwvtion, Evaluation, and
Recormendations

A. Prsonnel: None.

B. Intelligence: None.

C. Oprations: None.

D. Oranizations None.

E, TLrai1nds: None.

F. Logistics:

Critical Shorta.e of Map ShiMIn Boxes.

a. Observations Map shipping boxes are a critically diort item. A
check of ICCV revealed that there are no map shipping boxes in Vietrnm.

b. Evaluation: ip shipping boxes are a low demnd item in Vietr~m.
Presently, as a stop-gap menure, map boxes received from TTIICP Havwii
are being re-used for in-country shipmmets. Reouisitions were s9bmitted to
COMS requesting that boxes be shipped directly to the map depot.

c. Reconendations: Requisitions will be submitted on a monthly
basis to establish demand. Sufficienb stocks of boxes will be mintained to
meet any eventuality in the future.
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G. Commniction: None.

H. 1Yhteri.ll. None.

I. O :er" None

I,.l.:.
• 1incl N~ J. flENZ ... °

aa Colonel, CE
Commanding

F "
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A!3I-Os (15 Aug 70) let Ind
SUB..rT: Operational Retort of the 79th.EnMineer Group

(Construction) For Period LndinR 30 Ju)%y 1970.

DA, L.AD UASt'.PRS, N3H .NJ a.:.a iIOAU , ALO 96491

TO: Commanding General, United Statez Ar, Engineer -Co:L, a-Ad
Vietnam (Provisional), AXiN: AVC:-)D, AFO 96491

Asistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departmnt
of the Amw, ashington, D. C. 20310

1 * Subr.tted in accordance withl letter, AVCC-It', UAtLCV(I),
'.ated 13 July 1970, subject: Oberational ReTorts - Lessons
Learned (ORLL's) and U ARV Regulation 525-15, dated 13 April 1968.

2. This headquarters concurs with the submitt.vd re-ort.

FOR TIW CO IZ:A',R:

ILT, CL
As i tant Adjutant

Cor.r furnished:
C0, 79th Gnr Ih
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AVCC-KO (15 Aug 70) 2nd Ind
SJBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned for 79th Engr Gp 1 - SEP 1970

DA, HQ, US Army Engineer Command Vietnam (Prov), APO 96491

TO: Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DST,
APO 96375

Subject report is under review in tY.s Headquarters. Comments for
inclusion in the Headquarters, USAF indorsement to CANCUSARPAC will
be forwarded to your Headquarters by separate cover.

FOR THE COMWADER:

ROaERT E. SHEA
CPT, AGC
Assistant Adjutant
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16 0OT 1970
AVH10IDO (15 Aug 70) 3d Ind
SUBJECTs Operational Report of 79th Engineer Group (Construction)

For Period Ending 30 July 1970

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-LdMsons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1970 from Headquarters, 79th
Engineer Group (Construction)and comments of indorsing headquarters.

FOR THE COMMANDER;

Cy furn: A,: l .,:i t!.in, (Oni erAl
USAECV(P)
79th Engr Gp

14
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GPOP-DT (15 Aug 70) 4th Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ 79th Engineer

Group (Construction), for Period Ending 30 July 1970,
RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 7 OCT 70

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

L.M. 0ZAXI
CPT, AGO
Asst AG
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DEPMIfTHIU7T OF THE ARIMY
HEADQUARTEMIS, 79TH ENGIVE-i GROUP

APO San Frnncisco 96491

15 Aniguot 1970

SUBJECT: After Ac tion Report for Operation Toan Thtng 43, 190-r569-U-20
in which this unit participated during the 'pevi .d iy -. a70
through 30 June 1970,

Com ,mnding General
20th &ginaer Brigade

'., . AVEI-OS
APO 96490

The followiLg i the After Action Report for Operation Torn Thang 43,
3.90L.5569-O-20 in which this unit participated during the period 1 ,,.y"" 1970
through 30 June 1970.

1. NAME 0F OPMATION: Opeiation Top.n Thong 43

2. DATES OF OPEZATiON: 29 April 1970 through 30 June 1970.

3. ICATION:

a. Route TI-4 South XT2678 to TI-4 ( i:'154)

b. Katum Airfield (XT330905)

c. Snuol, Ca|ibodia (X498399)

d. Thien Ngon Airfield (XT08325)

e. Route QI-22 (XT1950) to QL-22 (XT881)

f. QL-22 (iTO88) to Route 78 (Cambodia) (XTOW-9)

g. Route 78 (Cambodia) XTO79 to Krek (Dabodia)XUO1.

h. TL-4 North (C:mubodia) XU3OO6 to TL-4 XT3389
I. TL-,4 South (XT339) to FSB Carolyn (XT2678)

J. Prek Klok (XT268M..)

k. Bu Dop (XU975292)

1. FSB Blaster (""M45895)
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SU, TECT% After Action Report, 190-5569-0-20, Operation Toean Thang ;3

m. FSB West I (XU342943)
n. FSB West IX (XT344932)

o. FSB Carolyn (XT277788)

p. FSB X-Ray (SU359009)

q. Nul Ba Den Quarry

ra. FSB Bua11 (XT222564)

3. ISB Sabre (7U5734)

t. YSB Jerri (XU960221)

u. iSB Sisson (XU656285)

v. FSB Brown (YU071374)

'* FSB Iyqror (rJo69436)

x. 1:SB Ooior.-do (X%24320)

y. FSI3 W. Dakota. (XU489033)

z. Dcomsday I (X7781)

aa. Doorisday II (XU7218)

ab. Area 12 Kilometers north of Du Dop on Ili h.way 14, in the vicinity
Of" FSB Browi and FSB IMyron. (Srok 0 Rir'g Cambodia)

ac. FSB Worth I

ad. FSB North II

ae. Minh Thanh- Route LTL-13 from Chor, Thanh (West) to Minh Thanh
(F't and Road intersecting QI,-13 at )7T766720 ruining southeast to
XT658(4).

af. Fishhook area witbin the bourd;:rins X450000 and XU550000,
" T450100 and XU550100.

ag. Northwest corner of the SPK Rubber Plntation near Snoul,
Cembodia (XIJ500397) west and torth to the Prek Chhlong River, vicinity
XU402413.

ah. Cambodia, area from "'U461010 to XU490019

ai. CambodiA, area from XU490015 to XN480990.
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SUBJECT: After Action Report, 190-5569-0-20, Operation Toon Theng 43
4. COMD HEADQUARTES II Field Forces Vidtiiam

5. TASK ORGANIZATION:

a. Organic Units:

(1) HIM, 79th Engr Gp (Co.st)

(2) 1!HC, 58Sth Engineer Battalion, (Conbat)(Army)

(3) A Co, 588th Engineer Battalion (Combat)(Army)

(4) B Co, 588th Engineer Battalion (Comh.t)(Army)

(5) C Co, 588th Engineer Bettalibn (Combat)(,himy)

(6) D Co, 588th Engineer Fattalion (Combat)(Arm)

(7) 11HC, 31st Fr.gineer Battalion (Combnt)(Army)

(8) A Co, 31st Engineer attalion (Cor at)(Arny)

(9) B Co, 31st Engineer Battalion (Combat)(Arvy)

(10) C Co, 31st Eng.neer Battalion (Comrbat)(Army)

(II) D Co, 31st Engineer Battalion (Combat)(Army)

(12) ;iC, 62nd Engineer Battalion (1,0)

(13) A Co, 62nd Engineer B.ttalion (LO)

(14) 984th gineer Compa.ny (L)

(15) 6Oth. Egine'r Company (1.)

(16) 595th "Engineer Compary (LE)

(17) 362nd Engineer Comi. ry (11E)

(3.1) A' Go, 5541h Engineer Battalion (Const)

(19) 79th "7-gineer Company (B)(P)

(20) 104)th Engineer Company (DT)

(21.) 557th "ngineer ConpiDny (LE)

(22) Task Porce Parker (2ncl pl.atoon, 60th Engr Co)

(23) Task Torce Wright (lst platoon, 60th j?-.c On)
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b. Attach ents:

(1) Equipment unit with operators attached from 34th Engineer Groups
6 trucks# tractors, 10 ton v/25 ton trailers.

(2) Equipment with operators attached from lrth Engineer Brigsde:

15 Trucks, tractore, 10 ton w/25 ton trailers.

(3) HHC, 92md Engr h (-)

(4) B Company, 92nd EnJneer Battalion (+)

(5) D Company, 92nd Engineer Battalion (-)

(6) One platoon, 510th Piantenance Company (Engr ).(DS)

(7) One platoon, 118th Engineer Company, ARVN (La)

(F) One platoon, 67th Engr Co (DT)

(9) Equipment with operators attached fr-om 159t0 &Egineer Group:

(a) 50 trucks, tr sctor, 10 ton w/25 ton trailers

(b) Tractor, Pull tr-cked, D7E- 2 each

(c) Roller, sheepafoot - 2 each

(d) 1 truck, trctor, 10-ton w/60 ton trailer

o. Supporting Forces:

(1) A Troop, lst Squadron, llth Armored Covalry Regiment.

(2) B Troop, 3rd Squ-dron, llth Armored Cevalry Regiment.

(3) L Troop, 3rd Sqwilron, l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment.

(4) 3 Troop, 3rd Squidron, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment.

(5) C Troop, let Squadron, llth Afrored-Cavelry Regiment.

(6) G Troop, 3rd Squedron, llth Armored Cavalry Regiment.

(7) 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry Brigade, 25th Infantry Division.

(8) ist !"rigade, let Cavalry Division (AM)

..-- (9) 23rd Artillery Group

(10) 8th Engr Bn (C) (AM)"
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SUBJiJ0T: After Action Report, 190-5569-0-20, Uperation Toan Thang 43

d. Detachments: None

6. INTLIGIMCE:

a. 'legrain. Vegetation. Soil: The terrain in Tay Ninh, Binh Long,
'and Phuoc Long provinces of the Republic of Vietnam And operation%l areas
of Cambodia is gently sloping fror. north to south with only two n.jor
high points, Nui Ba Den mountain and Nui Ba Ra mountain, Streams were
low at the start of the operation but started rising with the onset of
the-rainy season. The area is generally agrlcultursl. Dense triple canopy
jungle cont,.ininF broad le,ved trees 80 to 120 feet high predominnte the
non-agricultural areas. Some areas have been cleared with Rome Plots ard
defoliation agents. Soils are moderately sttable supporting militry traffic
when dry but deteriorating rapidly ,,hen wet. In several areas as the
rain increaed soil instability created severe problemb.

b. geuw Forces:

(1) Enem forces at the inception of the operation were known to
h:.ve the capability to launch large scale direct and indirect fire a.t.t3cks
and ambushes, %nd to extensively place mines and booby traps. $'he senctuary

reeas to be invaded were vital to enerm, operations And it was assuired they
would be defended at all costs.

(2) Due to the rapidly changing sitlation the spec.fic enery units
were not readily idcftified. Positive contact was ,ade with elt :ients of
following units:

(a) 174th NVA Infantry R-Mimncnt

(b) 27th Reconaissance B.ttalion

(c) Militpry Region 10 Headquarters

(d) 275 VC Infantry Regiment

(e) 7th S.pper Battalion

(f) 101st NVA TNfantzr Regim-nt

c. Encineer Elements:

(1) Significant amountus of laterito were used from the following *'

borrow areas. '.hose borrow pits coulV prove to he vqlurble assets to.',
any ftture englneer- operatis" j these areras:

(a) 13597

(b) XT3390

(c) r329
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SUBJEC': After Action Report, 190-5569-0-20, Operation ToanThng 43

(d) .T2560

(e) XT1358

(r) xn1
(g), XT0689

(h) X2861

W. XT0975

(2) The following Items o enineer typo eouipment were observed by
the 31st Engineer Battalion in the Snuol area of Cambodia at the indicated
co-ordin?.tes. All items appeared to belong to the Cambodian Government,
unlass otherwise indicated. No recovery or extractJon operations were
undErtaken.

(.) Wa'ter distributor, 2,000 gnl XU552343

(b) Truck pickup, 3A/4 ton XU580451

(c) BodyTruck# 1+ ton XU580451

(d) Truck, dump, 10vheel XtJ5C.51.

(e) Tractor TD 25B with bl-de XU5. 4456

(f) Crane, truck mounted, 8 ton XU584456

(g) Tractor TD 25 without blade ISf 4456.

(h) Truck, Skoda, 2J-5 ton (D/) X5856

(i) Distributor, asphalt, 1,000 gal XU584456

(J) Saw, band, diesel operated XU5.456

(k) Generator, 10 KW XU584456

(1) Generator, 100 IC1 XU596457

(M) Ilixer, concrete, elect, approx 16S XU596457

(n) Theodalite XU50451

(o) Tractor, D-4, v/dozer (Property of XU5e0451
plant tion)

8. COF(CEPT OF OPO'ATIONS: Prior to the C'.mbodien C*mp.ign, t.-e 79th
Engineer Group (Const) vas involved in improving the line. of cow-.1-
ication, providing combat support and operational supportLr US
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SUBJECT: After Action Report# 190-5569-0-20# Operation Torn Thang 43

tactical units in the JLII Vlitary Region, Initial thrust.Into
Cambodia was ,w:de by Task Force ShoemnKer, lot Cavalry Division (AM)
on 'ay 1 1970. At this time the requirement for mrssive Engineer support
was realized and the 79th Egineer Group was called upon to provide
combat support to this operation.

F.orward airfields and supply points and rmin supply routeb were to be
developed and improved :?s required. As the operstion progrs.ed And the
axis of advance was determined, the required support was also increesed.

Bridging materials were stockpiled at predetermined loctions .ind
relocated as the axis of advance cbnnged to insure that all re, iiire-
ments for avenues of approach and evacu-tion could be met In an A.de'u..te
.nrd ti-.mely m'nner. Av..ilable support was furnished for evecuption -'nd/
or 3c.struction of captured ener-T mterinls and base camp areas. Enmoy
re.s of sa:ctuary, routes of approech and ambush sites were denied

through tle use of Jungle clearing.technicues. Vrious other typos of
combat support were provided -s dictated by the tnctical situation.

Once the Cambodi.n operation was in full string, the mejority of the Group's
assets were comiitted to the support of the operation.

S9. EWUIN
a. Pre-operptional Plarrnin: Due to the extre.ely shcrt notificedtion

time t.he pre-oper .tion plamni. vas very limited and in n ny c..ses non-
existant. The flexibility of working forces engaged in Oper.tional support
missions enabled them to quickly deploy and provide the needed combe.t
support. Upon receipt of instruct ions from 20tV, Engineer BriE:ade on
29 April, bridge stockpile were initiated. Pl.'rning cotltinued a.-add-
tional requirements were received.

b. D Conrany, 588th Engineer Battalion (D/588) cnd the 362nd Engineer
Company (LE) were already com:.itted to construction at Thion I'gon airfield
when the Cambodian operation commenced. Vorking in this area since 16
April 1970, the engineers accelerated the rate of co*,struction at the
request the 25th Thfantry Division. By P 14.,y 1970 o 991 ft. runw.y was
opened for essentiol resupply trcffic. E.oments of the 92nd Engineer
Eattelibn arrived'at Thien ],gon on 111 --.y 1970. They inrn.di.tely began
work on the logistics facility which w4s to be P.ble to support a brigade
logistics base. Work on this project moved quickly and the majority of
the facility was coplc.ted on 16 hey 1970.

Continu d me intonnnce was performed by D/588th until 5 July when they
displaced to Cu Chi. During that period 2(00 square feet of runway surfrce
was p'tched using 104 cubic yards of asphaltic cold mix. The extensive
number ot Fircr.ft sorties st Thier. Ngon caused failures to the P,,tted
s-arfpces. Extensive welding of jo.nts rwas required to keep the runway in
u-.ble condition. Utilizing equipnent support from 1'C/58Pth ar." the
362nd Etgr Co (LE), D Conpary w,.s able to complete the interior ro..d
irtwork in the logistical b?,se :rnd the byp,ss by 20 Jiune. 1970.
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ce Route W -h -A - IVDV%+ Nrh.6) a "14 N~h~ a n Il): The largest
portion of the road effort ekpended by the 5f-8th Englneer Battalion we#
tho extension of T1-4 horth from Katun to lMenut, Caibodia," The lst Cavalry
Division (Ah) initially alerted elements of the ftoup. on 1 Iay 1970 to
the requirement for upgrade and raintenance of T'-4 f ro, Tay 4inh to the'.
Cambodian Border.

TL-4 through Kntum to lemut , Cnbbdia was the initial penetration route
used by the let Cavalry Division (AM) and becamethe VSR for resupply .in
the Katum "Memt, FSB Colorado area, This prticn of TL-4 was to be de
veloped in three phases: Phase #1-. open a road from Katum to FSB X-R.y
C.mbodia, passable to truck vehicles by* sMey 1970; Phese # 2 - the ro, d
from Katum to Route 7 would be rnde pm.sstble for tr.cked and wheeled vehicles
by 15 1 y 1970; Phase #3 - he TL-4 Extensif would be upgraded to n all
wcether roe.d6

On 5 Hay 1970 A Company, 58th Engineer Battalion (A/.588) moved from Cu
Chi to Katum to begin construction on Route TL-4,. On 6 May 1970, .ith
supporting ele;e*ts from C Compan y 58Wth Engineer Battalion, 595th Enginecr
Com.any (LE) and five Rome Plows fron the 984th Engineer Company, 6ri1
Engineer Battalion (L), A/C*th began construction of the road through
heavy jungle, The ti'ctical road was opened for tr.%ck vehicles to FSB X-Ray,
coppleting phase #1, one plitoon of A/58fth remained at FSB X-R--y On 9.
Mac 1970, a borrow pit was opened just rnorth of the CGabcdian border
(143597) and rerm.ined in use until 29 June 1970.

At the same time woik. was progressing northj of Yatum, one and. one half
plctoons of 9 Coman 5N'th Engineer Biltl~oi relocated from Katfii to
FSB Carolyn (Xlo.7 88 on 4 14y 1970 to bogin restoration of the rod-
between Prek I~1ok. und Katum.

On IO',ay .1970, A/5S8th was augmented by five 290M scrapers and a 35 ton
conpactor from the. 595th angr C6 (LE). Between 6 Yay and 16 Nay 1970,
22,000 cubic yards of clay topping iv-terials was placed, compacted and
shaped into a usable road surface. On 16 My 1970 the 17.9 kilometer road
from Katun to the road junction with Route 7 (XU30065)'in C.-mbodia wad'
ready for-, onvoy trvffid.

Two bridges were required on the extension of TL-4 into C.Mbodi.# On 14
may 1970, an existing bridge In the Kemt Rubber Plant-tion was reinforced
to Class 50'with YJ4T6 trestle-o On 18 May 1970, a 38' 4" fixed dry
sp.-n ws placed on the hemut bypass (XU306057), coupletinZ phase II and
iIIe

On the northern log of TL-4 from Prek Klok to Katum two additional bridke.
were placed. Ii May 1970 A/588th instaled a 90 foot triple-single Th-ley
BriOge just south of Katum" (Xf3b6856).. Ifo avoid closing the 1R :to Katum"
all work on this bridge -as performed at night, On 19 May 1970, A/5P.8th
a lso pla.ced a timber deck on the 40 foot span adjecent to the 1Ontum water
point.

On 18 May 1970, C/588th movAd from Kdhm to FSB Buell .nd assumed re-ponsibility
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for r.,inten:nce of the southern leg of TL-4 from Prek Klok to FSB Buell.
Mine sweep and 1s.:-ring responsibilities from FSB Buell to FSB St BPrb.ra
nd the operational control of the quarry site &t the bhse of Yui Ba Den

mountain was aloo as:!igned to C/588th. Working in conjunction with the
595th Fngr Co (LE) at FSB Barb.ra, C/5, E'th" performed continuous nninitenance
of TL-4 from XT215530 to XT306850. A continuous task force evolved with
elements opera.ting out of Tay Ninh Ekase Camp, FSB Buoll, FSB St Barbarap
FSB Carolyn, Kxtum nnd FSB X-Ray.

k.-tireen 19 Yky and 1 July 1970, 40,000 cubic y'rds of ),. terite were plsced
4;:d 315 linear fet of culvert inst%lled on TL-4. All lateritie mteri.Is
ut lized were obtained fro:, borrcw pits loc. ed at XT2560, X73289 rnd
XT3596.

By the t~rnination of the operation the entire 64.5 kilometers of TL-4
from T.ay Dinh to Hemutp Cambodia was all weathey' tactical rordo During
%h ortire operation TL-4 was one of the prltnry routes of supply and
ev curtion in the NeDut-Fishhook area.

Encoy action in this Area was pririly limited to r.tining incidents with

very few direct and inrdirect fire attncks. A brief list of the enerv
initiated incidents are as follmi.

5 10iay 1970 - NDP at Prek Ylok received an indirect fire attack. Three
821I -mortars landed in the NDP resulting in 1 WIA raind no damege to
equipment.

d. oute QL-13 An Loc. North to Sny" Cambodia:

On 7 May 1970 Company C, 31st Engineer Battalion (c)"(i), (6/31si) was
alerted to open Route QL-13 north from An Loc to Snoul. This operation
was .necessary to assist the passage of armor units that had been sweeping
through the, fishhook area up to Highway 7 at Snoul and were now attempting
to procee- southeast along QL-13 to return to Vietnam. C/31st, located
at Doomsday, was the only unit in a position to rapidly respond to this
requirement. C/31st moved northward to establish a new night defensive
position (NDP) at XU7217 within two hours after initial notification.
The mission entailed clearing the road of brush, repairing bomb craters
and installing a 38141" M4T6 dry span brigge. This bridge was preassembled
at Quan Loi and flown to the bridge site in two sorties by flying cranes.
C/31st finished the road repair by the following afternoon and the elements
crossed the border moving south to Vietnam. The visual reconnaissance
performed by the S-3 Section, 31st Engineer Battalion was one of the
primary reasons for the timely completion of this mission.

e. iamhoda Ar. Operrations and the Snuol (tsp 3)
On 14 'May I970, 0/31st movcd from Camp Doou sday with 3/1.th Armored Cavalry
Regiment aznd opet-ed FSB &Sbro. initial work consisted of the construction
of bypasses around the town of Pnuol which h&d been: devestoted durirtg pre-
vious heavy fightiig. The first byp-ss opened was on the east side of
Snuol linking h.tghway 7 and QL-13. T1hose ro. ds were required to verrait
1..teral and axiil nover'ent of armor cohluurs ,ithout '.he necesity of
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reenturiiig the town of Snuol whi ch h?d been dec).'red off limits to US troops*
The upgride consisted prirarily of pl .cing a laterite cap on existing light
traffic roads through the rubber p1lntatioh aro~nd rhe city. 0/31st n'1so
rc rdcred Coneral comboe.t. support to all three squitdrons of the llt h Arricred.
C'v.-%ln, Reginent with ndis ons 'bein,,' received directly from the tactical
cor-r~der. This work ihcluded the coirstruoition of FSB Sisson, On 27 Kay
19'70 0/3lst noved to XU4939 on the northern corncir 6f the Snuol Plent -tion

~n'constru.:.ted a: dcfensive perimneter eand prepered P. road in the existing
Rome Plow cut rinning to the Chhlong River, west of tler defense positions.
(u]vort Preaasernbled by D/3lst in Song De ir:%s airlifted to the ,job site

anw1 inistalled for h-.sty strerjm :nd gully crossinfgs. Thc; culvert proVed
to bc aerodynaEticnl),y unst--ble and onlyr 50% of it rrved at the copstruction.
si~tu. The byp-tss road proved highly effective in supplorting botl' t'.ctical

iUj and 1uoistic~ql opemttions and prevenited co:-gcstion. in the city of Snuol.

CJ1 f. Katum Alrrlield and _Logjqn~j Cornl ex (Mp)

oD To properly alit,,: the existing priorities, repair of' ti-c aifrlield was executed
CLas 1' two, pkv'se operation. The first ph.se was the rep,71r of the run.m~y

LUi su- ce -:md the lr.ying of tho ?atting.o The secord phase w-.s the ccrntJined
i%-.ih-iciv-.nce ci' runways, js'.rking aprons a'ncl adjacent drs.ir,?ge structures.

ZOr. 2 May 1970, C/588th miuvcd to K'-tum to begin construction. The rext day,
.sippor'ted by eloments of the -362nd Engineer -Corap~.ny (LE), C/58th beg-tn

* ~~~soil cem33r-t abizttrof -'.;he runwaty*.d 'y-rkinG apron. B3y the n~orning
of 5 1Pay 1970, ne rly 500 b gs of ceisptt %neld 3300 g-Ulons of MC-70 *,sphalt
had been consuncd and ..he runway -was ready for nrtting.

The ,:trfield could ,oot be closed durin, daylJ -,-t hours due to the urgency
of 'Uha o-:enial re.cupply at iatum. is P. conseqjcnce 13. constractiyi on. the
runv.-y h: d to be pc-rfoied at night.

To direct the work in the Ktrn rea, he-dqupartors 588th Engineer Battalion
nstabli hoci a forward cor.card post at Katun on 8 May 1970. Tjfo-r
C? renni:Wed herti until 21 M~iy 11;70 at which- tineu it vra-i rd~occ.tod -at Taiy

~inh hore it revained until the prto trantd

Crr. tho ni..*ht of 8 May 1970 the ,,.irf.-eld v'a'. attr.ckced byr iL1ret fire. re-
sultic Ji the death of a forklift oper-rtor, t~he -',unrling~ of 8 ennineer
sciriors cmid the dcotratction of' a forklift.

On 11 May 197(-s D/588th -noved to *A-rtu from. Cu Chi -to asnist ir '*w
rmtting on the runway. A total of 8000 sou-re yards ol !us~ tx pl-ced oni
the 1200 ft runway.

A/1"38th mairmtcined the airfield until the terrnination oil the operitions
in Cambodia. The rrajo7ity of the --ik-tens.nce effort co:-sistad of p-'tching
pcotho'lvs, lcveling -.j.rcr ..ft off-loadir- are :,s, Lp-rcv~ng airfield drainage,

* securi.g- rti'g f-ni1 p~~intirg the 18P1 mattting with non-skid P' int.

A/588th assuiemd the construction responsibility of the- Forwa.rd Logistics
Ccriplcx -.t K-tun. Niii Vc'ility was ugoto support iWo (2) US krsj
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Brig.;.deis aind one ARVN Airborne Brigade. The construction included a
logistics area (Class I# II, III# IV# v), =n airfield bypass ro:%dp a
st ginging area, a 7road to t he cli~ss V storage area, a berm for 'aircrAkft
protection, vehicle refueling areas, -.s1:"iging /pvar'ing area for tr.'ci or
trailers, And on aei rosupply hookout pdd4,

A/5'"th remo~ned at Xatum after US Forces returned from Cam~bodia to supporro
u"'- elenents still in the border area ar;d to construct fire support b~ses*

On 2 July 1970 an in1kown size ene-w Force attack~ed KrtUn airfield. The
enemy ponetr ted the v:fre ennd Cauoed coval~deroable dl--: -ge with satchel charges
and gren;.des. TWo (2) e .,gineers were killed and 16 , ounded. Except for
one PAC 25 radio, all comri'nicaticns equipment was Cestroyed as well a-s
daraego to a 1/4 ton vehicle, a 3/4 ton vehicle and electrical generator.
Six eni~q were killed -%nd three captured. Seversl blood trails )ewling
to Cr~rmbodia were also found.

g. Route QL-22 E.nd C~ribidikn Route 78 (hapn 2):.

D Co 92nO Engineer Battalion (Const) was assigned initipl responsibility
for iw..tntonaiice, of QL-22 shortly after their r~ttch'r,,t to the 79th Engineer
Grcup on 6 I 4 1970,p D/92zcl was joined by D/58f th -it Thien Pegon on 21 1*.y
.1970 for a combined effort or, the project. D/%nd was responsible for
th,-.t portion of the road from XT162553 to XT115710 while D/5Vfth worked
from XT115710 to the Ca ribodi~ai border. Th conbired effort of these two
coqp.:;-es on 4603 kilometers of Q1,22 coxlsuraed 18,250 cubic yperds of laterite
C i.31 and cppping noterial. D/92nd rctw'rned to Oper-9tiorel Contr'l o. its
parc.nt unit on 15-Junte 1970.

Twro i.rtjor bridges were built or, Route CQL-22 sotith of Thien 1Pgon. At
XT097763, D/588th was .ced with the problem of sp-n'nirig it 165 foot g p.
After reconrc!isstmae and ev.-biuttion of hoth the site arid vnilable nt-teria1,
a 140 foot triple-double Beail.4y Bridge with 40O foot doubles ingle r;aley
su,.purted by an internedi-te pier waE erected. Construction was initiated
on the mr.oning of 22 limy 1970 and by the m~'orning of 27 14,y vas open to
con~tinuous tr, ffic. B/5f Eth furnished construction crewei to augment the
widely dispersed elements of D/94Pthe

On 30 1: y 1970, D/92nd initlaited constnicticn ox' v. 30 fCoot steel strinf er
br4 re at XT115708. It 1 as opencd to co. iiruous "tr:1 fic by 4 June 1970.

In 0C_7-bcdi,, Rouite 78p the e-.-tenskvn of 1,22 f': th-e border (XT075879)
to its jurnction v~ith Route 7 00T15011) at Krek required considerable
rep-ir anid upgrr.-ding. Ont hay 19710 two plet, ens of B/568th relocr~ted
froTI 3SB Carolyn to FSB Blaster (XT045895). A borrow pit was developed
at XT0720~5 with 6,700-cubic yards of fill n.*tonial being extrc-cted by
the coi-plation of the upgrade,

h. 11th krred Cavalry 1epincit (1A.R) Dunor+- in the Fishhook.*

!.ftur tIZZ0 C3mab-di--nn operation was lliunched, e).er:ents of the 11th ACR
-wept north from FSB 1.*orth I r.nd" ik-rth- 1I Krio rar.cbud Highway 7 east of
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lemt. In ordei 'to insure the3ir continued mcnentunnorth to NVA store
points at Snuol" it beci: ev:eden' that a river crossin%. would' be neceserr •
at XU5023. Reccnnaissnnce by nenbers bof the lit Air CrVelry Division (AM)
(Ist AOD) led to a plan to airlift bridge w.terial to the site and'to
e:ecute a r pid river crossing operation.

Preatocked WT6 br.dging mterials at Quarf Loi were preassembled into two
30 foot rr.p sections and one 15 foot certer trestle section. On 3 Uay
,. pl).aoon fron C/31st wao inserted at the bridge site by a H-47'hellcopter&
Airmobile dozer support for the preparation of abutn rents was provided by
thz, 8th Eu;ineor Battalion, lit AD. The center trestle and r-mp sections
subs, iuintly floin to the site .d pl ced into their fin-i configur4tion
by CF-54 "r- nes." Th& r'H 'was c6'bipleted alght hours after the ffirt
e-gieer troops arrived at the site end reLlained in use throughout the
csqo .ign.

On 5 June 1970 C/51fth ncved fron 0498399 to est-blish a ne, defensive
position irith the 11th ACR at XU4106. Th purpose of this move w-s to
provide enp.ineer support to upgrade existing trails to irprovide the nobility
of the 11th ACR units as t!'ey extended their search for "enerV persornel
ond dp.che sites to the southeast. Progress was slowed considerably by
the orset of the riny season and the subsequent poor trnficability of
'.he soils. Despite these h,:ndicaps, signifid.nt inprovement was. made in
l. are . The r~onent.of the..llth ACR'n thrust was rict hampered.

On 14 June 1970, C/31st ncvoa, to FSB Colcr-do on Highsiay 7 in anticipation
of bridge.construction at two Armored Vehicle Launched Bridge (AVLB).siteoi
XU5019 tad XUS020. The sto.dy deterioraticn of the AVB; crcssing, brought
,.bout by heavy traffic and continued rain precipit..ted the need for imadiate
r'.pair, init .ted on 15 June 1970. Although hevy r,.ins slowed progress
at the start, the most significant obstocle was a sudden increase of enelW
t,.tivi;.y in this area.

On 16-Jnne 1970, 23 trucks from the 104th Engineer Co (DT) and 7 durp
trucks from 79th Engr Co (BP) arrived at FSB Colorndo with rock for the
bride sites. Duo to the crowded conditions within the FSB it was
necessary to park vehicles in partially exposed positions. Daring the
night heavy rains developed and t a-proxir.tely 0330 hours the FSB was
attacked with RPG end "11 arr fire. 13 Engineer pe.rsonnel were
wowded and a lowge number of vehicles received minor shr.apnel dreage.
One trock, 1/4 ton, one 3/4 ton aad one bridge truck received co.siderable

The bridge, a 110 foot triple-sinale Bailey was conpleted on 16 Jne 1970.
On the ,orning of 17 June eletlents trsveling to the bridge sites were tsken
under fire and forced to rev.in within the fire support bo.se for the retainder
of the day. It was at this ti:be that operational trends were reversed.
and retrograde ncverLents ere initi.ted by US Forces.

On 19 Junue 1970 work was nitirtcd on the disassembly of the 110 foot
triple-ai.-le bridge r:,"d the 75 foot dry span. Work schedules ard security
requirements were initially predicated on the premise, that the enemy still
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retained suflicient c'.p'bility to disru..t the operation.. This was
further subst;-ntinted by tho ambush of working p-rties on their way to
the bridge site on "1 June in which 8 individuals vere wounded.

inspite of these problems, tuo seperate sections of 75 foot dry c;nan were
a'_'.tr.c .ed by air -nd he 110' triple-single Bailey ,,as disnv.ntled and
ev cuttted with the exception of its launching nese.. The renirder of the
dry spt:n was mired• in the mud, preventing ex'racti6n" in the av..ilable time
limits. As a result, the dry span ror.Y'in::.)g was blown in plrce nand the
Inunching nose was destroyed by US Air Force fighter-bombers. On 26
June all e1l'ej..ts working i.n the are. Lnclui:g 62nd ET.&r Bn and l1th ACR
units returned to "South Vietnam through Katun.

i. "Cache Cit ' Road" (? 3);

Cn lnA-y 197G immdiately after the opening of QL-13 to Cambcdip, C/31st
received the mission to construct a rc -d to "The City" - a cache site
':,hich ws to become the most infenous co.ch, site o .he war. Aeri.1
reco,"aiss.nce revealed an unused tr-il ,.htch led from C/31st camp at
XU722176 to the city at YXt656215. Using a conhin-tion of minesweepers,
bulldozers and graders. The route was ope-ed in, two Oeys. This route
was to become, very essential for the extraction of enen materiels and
supplies. Both orgrnic engineer equipuent ad vehicles of local tr-a.s-.
portation units were u.ced in the extractien of the discovered ,atei.ls.
Since rainfall had not yet becotie a factor In tho oper1-tion ?nd the dry
we.ther permitted the utilization of nasty fords witbout the requirement
to install culverts .nd large anount of fill. At the conple+ion of this
mission C/31st returned to rxosd.'y,

jeQL-lLA Vorth oa Bit DOR ('..,p 4):

Cn 11 i-ry, one plitoon of B/31st, one te.rn of Tome Plows from the 6nd
EZg reer Bott..lion and one Pe,.nel Brie-ge T..toon fro.- the 79th Engi:,eer
Company departed Quan Loi for Bu Dop to open Route (L-14A. llidespre"d
mLning presentod a severe problem to the work force due on this section
of QL-]I4. Twenty-five ene..y inst-.lled minz s were Oibco-.ered on the first
day and one five ton dump truick ir. s destroyed when it detonated a mine
on the side of the road. As a direct resu3t o^1 these incidents, thr- units
e:erc -sod erb: e c.on ,:d perfr-ird t rough ninesweeps as they r.tdv-nced.
Fc .ard progress was slow -nd the first niht was sp.nt i
,.vie viles scubh of Bu Dop. On 12 1 .y 1970, i.he task force, with security
p: tvided by 1/11th AOR, adverced to a P DP about 300 meters south of :.hc
Cambofi-n border." Reconaiss.nce and an.alysis of the O foot g-p ?.t the
1Worder was mc,.de on 12 May 1970 and a decision was mde to push out c.use.:r-ys
frc: eich bank en. to sprn the g:.p with a 3814" 1i4T6 dry sp.n. On 13 .Ay
the precsser.bled dry spr.n .as airlifted from Qu-n Loi and impl-ced. The
conyvoy, spear headed by Rome Plovs, crossed -..he gap r.ne op~ned tIe roPe.
to FSB Brown YU0637. This ro-2 operation wag .vivid illustration of the
advinces through thick jungle growth. -Lhout the ',aone Plows this ro-d
woul'. h.-ve taken 6 ard"ditionil dmys to complete, Oporating first from FSB
Ir wn .nd then PSB Myron the t sk force inst:.lled two id ition.l ,a--iley
bridges, one 38'4" dry sp.am :nd several culverts along ,'.l14 north to YUtOO5/.
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Uith the onset of the ri:iny season anc1 the subsequent increase in trertm
floc, Uhe original expedient crossi:,, utilizinr the I,4T6 dry support
sp-i. boc.ane untonable. It w.?s replced vith an 801 duble-single Bailey

k. Upgrading of CL-14A (lae k)$

Duing the period of 26 14,y to 1 June one of the most successful SR
operations in the atistern portion of the Area of Operations (AO) was
perforr:ed by the 31st Engineer Battalion.. QL-14A vms upgrded to with-.
st-.nd tho heavy lords nece-sory to resupply the forwrd tctical elements
with a'* auition and r. tions, -rni the rapid ev.-cuation of c'pturedn'terials and supplies.

Two conpnies, A/31st and D/31st were rcinforced with equipnei't from
the 557th Engr Co (LE) and the 554th Eigr Bn (Ccnst) with two troops of
the llthACR furnishing security. To facilittte opertions and vo.id
de-d time for tr.vel, tio NDP's were established at XU8617 (;-DP #1) and
XU9622. Task forces worked along the ro.:.d in bth directions iaprrvio.g
drAinag, filling potholes, correcting alignmcnt end istilling culverts.
One bride at XU9421 was replaced by pressembled mzlti-plhte pipe arch
culvert (2PPA).

This proved to be a very effective technique and continued use of IPPA
on other missions decreased road opening times considerbly. Encr.
activity during this phase of the operation was negligible, but mining
incidents occured periodiclly. D/31st maintained this route until mid
June to insure a suitable retrograde route for B/31st.

1. Rock Island Road: (,c. #h.) :

One of B/ 31st's missions north of Bu Dop wes to construct a tacticl
road to Rock Island 'E.st, a -rge c'che site locted at YUO34.4 Initial
recowriissance and evaluation of the area indicited that the most
e-pediticus approch would be to move Horth along QL-14 to Sh See Pre.h
(YUO447) and then southwest along an existing trail. 1urt'hr reconnaissance
hoIovr reve:,led a more suitnble rcute le..din , west fro. 0.1-14 in the
vi:,,nity of YU0644. When engineer troops roved into the area a'r( strted
cosr..ruction, this arw- was found to be a rain ener.y supply route. This
area contained'.reverl classrooms, m,~sb~hls,'ahd meter pools. Rome
P.tovs wore uti).ied to widen the rod to furnish n route for ez.cineer units
txO r,=nportation units to ew'.cuate several handrd tons of crptured
sipplies and rateris.Is. Full exploitation of toe existing trail in
this grea ssisted in the rapid completion of this phase of the operation.

m. An Loc Th!;.nh Bcoby Tr-;' Villbge (XJ741A) )

The lrge nunrber of Canbodirn refugees flwi- down Routo QL-13 in
vici.ity of' Snuol in early June created - s'rious tactical problem.
They were without shelter and were suscoptibla to a6ci'ert-l ii:*Jury cr
attack, by friendly forces. The ist ACD:dcidK that . refugeoo Village
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should be built to protect the refugees and to avoid local repercussion$
if they penetritqd too deeply into RVN.

The site chosen was Ap Loo Thrnh Village which had beer previously
booby trapped by friendly forces. Between 11 anI 14 June 1970
elements of A/31it used b~ng=lore torpedoes to clear the booby trapped
village& This also served as a test area for using a D-7 dozer with
protective c:ge to clear antiperscnel mines and booby traps. The
techniques utilized in Inunching bcngalcre torpedoes is discussed 'it
lenrth in paragraph of this report.

n. Task Force rIgIiht (Tactical Land Cle.-ln in Snuol '.nd Prek
ghulong Rivers A<eaL of Cbodia: MR 3 :

In the middle of May it beci~e evident that if the l1th ACR was to
nm.intain its nomentum and initiative in -the Snuol Cambodir area.
Assistpnce in opening rcutes of trrvel through the jungle was required.
A task force from the 60th Engineer Cornpany (W) cor sisting of 28 men
and nine Rome Plows joined elen'ents of the l1th ACR convoy at Chon Thcnh
on 26+My. The convoy moved north on 27 &4y to the SPK Rubber Plantstion
surrounding SnUol, Cambodia. The first IDP, FSB lar rrerstone was built
at XW5093. Clearing wzs initiated on 28 I'y 1970 and continued through
3 June 1970 with moves to New NDP's on 30 Mey 1970 (FSB Henry XU1439),
on 3 Jine I" (U49#5y-, i0). On I, June the task force returned to
FSB Hatzerstone, loaded all equipmbnt and proceeded south into the
1/11th ACR's area of operation.' They offloaded at FSB Colorido, rejoining
the bal~hnce of the 60th Engr Co (LC). A total of 7 d~ys cutting resulted
in clearing 155 6cres.'

An eney f6rce of unknovn strength was operating in the cut area
throughout the operation, witai significant contacts being me.de each
day. These contacts included ambushes, bocbytraps, RPG's and AK-47
fire. Rollowing is a list of the daily contacts:

28 May 1970- Ambushed several times in the cut by RPG's and AK-I7 fire.
(no Rome Plow sustained slight damage ane the operttor received minor
ioundse. One NVA ias, k illd. by mechanical ambunh west of th; NDP at 1930.

29 1..y 1970- One light observation helicopter was shot down west of the
ca't. One 1VA killed in mechanical ambush.

30 May 1970- Advance security elements were taken under fire by an
un nown enerq force using RPNsu, samll arms and grenades. One member
of the security element was wounded. Two NVA were killed by air strikes
and artillery. A six ton rice cache discovered.

31 Miy 1970- Two NV killed by mechi:nical ambashes in the evening.

I June 1970- Five NVA (including one officer) killed by mechcnic.l
arbushos in evening.

2 June"970.'*'dvaie *secrity again t-ken under fire by an unknown size
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eneLr. force usin RPG's And AK-47's. No dunage or caslties.

3 June 1970. Grour.d attack outside the IDP at 2100 hours. Negative
results.

ob Tas Force Parker (ODe.o n urt"of IM ACR Cache
Oniut mid P"roba. (MD 41

Durin the period 10 H2yj through 5 June 170 the 2nd platoon, (0th
Eneineer Co:ipsny (L) supported the 31st Engineer :tt,,.lion and 3/1lth
ACR by developing roads to c:.che sites end reconnaisrance by clearing
riissions.

Inititte work progressed fron intersection of Route 307 snd QL.14A, north
of Bu Dop. Both sides were clenred for approximtely 25 meters, to the
entrance of a. trail at YU052467"

The trail locted at YU052467 Was the entrance to the Rock Islnd
List Cache and was opened to X1010435. In wyoan instances the plows
were respoisible for actu-lUy uncovering the cache sites. A tctaJl of
aporoxin.tely 40 eneV huts, I(O bunkers and 100 fighting positions
were destroyed during the operaqti6n.;
The operation s initiated with, 6 Rmne Pl. x-nd one bull blsde.

Ccnt ry 'to the noriil procedure, in Jle cleoring it vas found thrat
3 Rone Plows and one .bull blade were" the best cotibin.%tion to use In
this area. The norrmil easurewent of jungle cleari* is in nuiber of
r.cres cloared, but for this typo operation the xtrntistics do not
give a clear picture of the actunl work accomplished. There wcre 19
clearing days during which 750 acres were cleared for an averrge of 39.5aecs per. dt. y

In the course of this operation a total of six by-passes and three
culverts were placed by the elenen's of the 6Cth En,,r Co (L).
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p.Rome. plq,.22rALion in the MliThanh- Pisbbook Areas

On 15 my 1970 the 60th 'Dg Co (L)(.) mvd tiom Long Binh to a NDP
#1 at X17500706, on 16 May! 1970 they ct along both sides. of Righvy
LTLI.3 from Chon TbhM (Wek,) -to Mh Thanh (Est) and along both sides
of the. toad intersecting QI-13 at XT766720 running southwest to XT658664.
Additon aL NDP's were. established on 21 May. 1970 (XT658664) at NDP #2
and or, 29 ay 1970 (XT694637) -at ND5P31

Both indirect fire -and mining incidents took place on a.ch dty in the
Mlh thanh area. A detailed, list of the incidents followet

16 y 1970 - Lead plow in cut ditonatd a 40 lb mine resulting
ih tw6 & 1ngineer -personnel wounded and one plow moderately damAged.
Security gorces accompanying the cutting element found the body of a
prev7,o'rsly killed NTA officer, with documents and medicine on -hie
person, .

18 %y 1 e- eR round was fi-r, a 4-548 resultirg in no
d4ngmo or casaalties.

.19 1y 1M0 - The light observation helicopter flying for the
cutt*ing force'received . smnll arms fire while flying a trace route.
There iti: moderate damage to the helicopter, but no casualties. A
secu#ty 00(3 reqeived- amll arms fire. from n munko sie, eneuy force
in the .cut.. This action resulted in minor damhe to the AVC and no
casua]tles.

20 M 1970 - One RIG round was fired at a Rome Plow resulting
in one wounded US Engineer and heavy damage to the plow.

22av O1970 - Cne Rome Plow detonated an 80 lb mine resulting

in one WIA and heavy d.=.%ge to the plow.

2. M 1970 - The LOH received sall ams fire resulting in
no e4asualties or dange. Cho security AVC detonated a 40 b .mine
resul.ing in no casualties, but heavy dathge to the APM.

26 1kiv 1970 - Oe RMG round was fired at security forces
APC with negative results.

27 *w 1970..- Qe Rome Plow sustaihod A hit from a RTC round
resulting in one WDA with no damge to the plow. A 2j ton truck utilized
by the security element detonated a 40 lb mine resulting th .4 WV.. and
heavy dnmge to. the voidclp..

28 ty 1970 - A peient of the security fore reeeived small
arms fire in their 1$P vith negative results.
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29f .19M - Elernt of the security force discovered an
80 lb mine in the road and were able to detonate it in-place,

30 Hizy 1970 - ee ents of the seou1itr fbrce 'discovered anS80 lb mine in the road and were able to dot.ate it in-place.

Ls a- result of the intensive effort expended by the enenv forces,
cutting techniques were varied extensively to avoid the establishment
of a specific cutting pattern.

Cn 2 June 1970 the unit started "its journey to the Fishhook area;, they
stayed in Cuan Loi that night. Barouto to Quan Loi two vehicles
detonated mines, resulting in 2 "IM and heavy dmge to the vehicle.

On 3 June 1970 the iinit left 'Quan ki and- set up a tempYry ?IP at XU 6624
Deputing the tempornry NDP on 4 )hy 1970, they traveled directly to
XU451080 and established an NDP in the Fishhook area. Additioa.l moves
were made 3 June 1970 (NDP #5 - XU477071), 20 June 1970 (NDP #4 - XU451080)
21 June 1970 (ADP #6 .XU464O48), and 22 June 1970 (ID? #7- XU416076).

The purpose of the mission in the Fishhook re-, was to loc-.te ard to
destroy enbqr fortifications, places of refugesupplies, a-nd equipment.
The results of this operation were as follows:

4 Nmi'7 " - Securiy' elements found 50 bunkers with overhead
cover, 24lIbs of G-Wexplosives, 1 bandolier of. M-16 amw.js.. n and 1
rucksack of miedicine. Several enecy dead were located a- . "s 20
tons of rice.

6 June 1970 - Security elements'loc-.ted a b.mkcr. 'potplex,
approximately 1 square kilometer in area, bunkers, and 10 .%o 20 enem
personnel (1A) *ere seen running throughthe tomplex, but no actu:1l
contact was m.de. The security elemcnts set.rched approximtely 20
bunkers finding warm rice bowls and wet laundry still hanging on the
clothes lines.

7 June 1970 - The LH oper.ting in conjunction with the cutting
force was fired upon with small arms 4 times during the day with no
casualties. During the last incident, the LCH received moderate damage.
Tho secarity elements continued the search of the bunker complex, locating
75 bunkers with two feet of overhead cover and 50 huts. During the
search security- elements killed one NVA and capttred his weapon. The
fellwing enev mterinrl wie' aptured dfiring the search: "40 - 82mm
mortar rounds, 100 Chicom gren.des, I crew served wepons, 3 AK-47
rifles, 1 14-16 rifle, 1 Chicom m.chine gun, 2 tons'of rice, 1 X-ray
machine, 1 AW/14 radio, 3 clips of M-16 a mmition, several packs
containing medical supplies nd' docwments, 50 - 2 gallon containers of
medicine'and medical instrumenth. =nd 6 - 50 lbs sacks of medical
journals. I
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ft-4- MM -Wing the day the Rome Flows wer~e taken u~nderfire on 3 dffe-rft oceassions, One plow was hit by a B-40 rocket
with 2 WUA and modeiate' damge. In the bther-two occzssions, TIC
rounds luid sni1'&* s ffre 'were enoontete.d resulting, In no, damage
or casualties. "Dtrii the'day the security force, 'was contifualy
harassed by enerw elemert a. One APC from kl/fl 4CR was heavily
d-maged by an RIG resulting in one KLI& B/I/fl "OR received beh' direct
nd" indirect fire during the day.- The initial attack on B//1i ACR

occurred in their IMP and resultin "in no casualties or dam-gej later
that d&y, B/I/1f ACR received 3 mortar roundt and 2 RFG rounds rebulting
in 3 WIA and heavy damage to a Sheridm tank. The security 0CIs in the
cut area *ere fired on with 2 R1( t s but no d.amage or casualties were
sustained. Mining id.eits 6ontimned to be a problem throughout the
day with one plow and twob security Sheridans detonating 40 lb mines.
The to 'Sheridan'incidents. resulted in two WIA and only aoderate damge
to the Sheridens. The Rore Plow was not affected" by the tdne. The
security force located and destroyed 150 bunkers and huts.

10 June 1970 - Dtring the. seriroh of a bunker complex the
security force was aabushed resulting in 2 WIA %.nd no damage to equipment.
During this bunkei, search the following enemy rmterial was" captured: • 2
X-ray machines, 1 generator, 1 Hond-a engine, 1 typewriter, 1 claymore -

mine, 2 rifle grenades, 300-400 lbs of medieal supplies and instruments,
10 bicycles# a sihll.quatity_ of.ammnition, numerous cooking. and en.ting
utensils -nd several pounds of documents.

12 June 1970 - Fifty b1mkers with 2 feet of. overhead cover
were discovered and destroyed.' Eroute to the NDP at the end of the
d.yts cut, the work force received motar and small arms fire but no
damage or casualties were sustained. A//1f ACR and 1/I/il ACR had
contact with the enem in the sane general area which resulted in'l'.• KUA an&" 18 ITA. "

13 June 1970 - Loc,%oed and destroyed 150 bunkers, 30 huts,

8 bicycles, and several eating utensils.

15 June 1970 - During the day secirity elements located and
destroyed 50 bunkers and captured the following enen ruterial: 1
printing press, l'typewriter, 15 lbs of medical sur-,lies, 40 lbs of
medical texthoolms, 1 - 9mm machine gun with 3 clips of aimnition,
several hundred feet of hose and several articles of clothin.:. The
security wnit s ILO was firdd on,but sust.ined no damage or casualties.
The enW again atter.mpted to disrupt the cut with RlPG nd small'arms fire
resulting in no ca.suities and moderate- damwge to one Rome Flow. Security'elemeats swept the contact nrea and located 6 enemy dead (NVA).

16 June 1-l - The eneWr intensified his attacks on the entire
cutting force with a total of 70 individual attacks on Rome Plows with
RFG's and snrll arms fire resulting in 3 operitors being wounded and 2
plo;s being lightly damged. The LWH used to locate the cut trace,
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received small arms fire during the .day without susti.ning o04 ulties
or damage. One Rome Plow detonated'a s al kne resulting in one

VIV 1 and miderate damage to the plow. During the coniact'theaeoirity
killed 1 NVA soldier and oa*ured*l RFG-7 launcher and round. During
the day 150 bunkers with oerhead cover and 50 huts (still under
construction) were located.

17 jiiio 1970 - During the day thp secu~ty elements located
and destroyed 75"bunkers ard captured the following enemy miteri .ls-
1400 lbs of ricoi V.Ainting'pressi 1 S!M rifle, 1 AK-47 rifle, 1 - 22
caliber US rifle, 8 bicycles, numerous mediwl supplies, 1o0 lbs of
do' ruments, maps of Tan.Son Mat Airbase and .Tij Ninh City. plans anmd
rostora, pictures of NVA officera- =nd leaders, -pictures of antiar
demontrations in the W1 and numerous other propaganda material.
Durng the return nrh to the NDP tho colma was tnken under f ire by
an unnown size eneqr force. The'lead Rome Ilow received 100 IK..47
hits'and 1 RM resulting in 1 MCI, 1 4A, azd'mderate darge to the
plow.

18 Jim 197Q - Two Rome Plows receiv6d' hits from RrGts
resultihg in 3 WIA with one plow lightly damaked and one moderately
damaged.

20 JAhe 1970 -. The convoy of advance elements returning to
home stAtion detonated a mine. esulting in 3 WIA v 1 plow moderatdly
d=mged.

21 June 1970 - Persomel taking vehicles to'home station.stopped a FSD Colorado which was attcked by mortar, rocket, RMtst,

and a ground probe. Two members of the unit were wounded.

On 24 June the elements of this unit departed C.zmbodia via Katum and were
one of the last forces to cross the border.

3T'
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q. T ctical IaM Cleairn Cut in Caoii..:.XU4610_O to U490019,XUg05 to MM0M0 " :...

On 13 June the 984th Engineer. Company" (L) moved from FSB Tanee to atur
prior to entering Cambodia. On 14 June the 984th Engineer Company dep.uted
Natum or Cambodia. Due to poor soil trafficability the unit was. not
able to close on their NDP at XU4253 until 2020 hourss One empty low-
boy in the convoy hit a mine at IU701 resulting in no casualties and
moderate damage to the tr.iler. On 15 June the unit closed its first
operational NDr (XU46401O) without incident. ......

On 16 June tie NDP received two RPG rounds which resulted in five WIA.
The tactical cut'was ibitiat6d-alid. resultedin the' capture of approximtely
3000 Ibs of rice, .medical supplies and clothing.

Clearing operations continued on. 17.June wit enew pressuro on the
cutting crews increasing in tempo. During the day 4 separate enemy sml
arms fire nnd RIO attacks took place. These attacks resolted in
1 ARVN security personnel wounded, '1 ARVN Engineer wounded, 2 security
personnel wounded ani .1 NVA killed. 'During the days operations 10,300
lbs of medical supplies id "800"Ibs of rice were captured while 1200
lbs of rice and 18 bicycles were destroyed due to lack of extraction
capability.

During this cut the. hardest- blow dealt to'arr element of' this eoma-nd
occurred. On the night of 19 July 1970, at approxia-tely 1700, two NA
soldiers fired at plw6 on their w..v to th NDP. Am iinknorn size eneur
force attacked the NDP foir tines durinrt'he night, fif lly'bre*d-ng
contact at 2300 hours; During the attack six 122Mm rockets, twenty
82om mortar rounds, and an unknown number..of RIO rounds impacted inside
the NDP.. As a result of the attack the "84th had 3 personnel killed
nd 18 wounded. Casualties inflicted on .the security force were 5
wounded.

On 21 June 1970 the 984th Engineer Compaz7 continued its cutting operat-
ion. At 'approximteiy ll45 the unit uncovered a cache and bunker
complex at xuTg90oI. 4 prcimately one hour later contact" Vas dewith the enemy and one Rome Plow was struc6k by ̂ an RPG dama.ging the
ccab :md wounding the opbr.a.or. "REny contact continued iin such force
that thc unit was pulled ouit of the cut and -.UT strikes and artillery

were called in on the area.

On 22 June 1970 the eney's harassing attacks qQntinued resulting in 3
IMs. The 984th was .again pulled out of the cut and air strikes

and artillery called in.

On 23 June the unit located and captured 1 machine gun, 3 B-40 rockets,
20 RIO rounds, eight 60mm rounds, 300 lbs of medical supplies, md
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2000 rounds of smnll arms almnition. That ovening the NDP received
a ground atack again by an unknown sivs enei."forcm .supported bY:
RrG ad -a3.L Arms fire. The attack resulted in 8 engineers .WIA. and
1 socurity WIA. The 984th concluded its land clearing operatic..,
this area on 23 June 1970.

On 24 June 1970 the 984th started its march from C-jbodia, Enroute
the coliam'was adzbshed by an unkmown size force using RFGts and
small av, i., This attack resulted in i engineer WILA I secr ity 'IA
and damage to a 10 ton tractor.

On 25 June the 98Q4th Engr Co (LC) traveled to Katum to await
outload 6f equipment. No contact with the enerw was ade on this
final day.

r. Tactical and Security Cut, Vicinity of Thien Npon (Task
Force Ypoui):r Maip 2)

On 11 YAy 1970 a task force consisting of 7 Rome Plows from the
984th Engr Co (WO) Jcined the 588th Enjineer Battalion in Thien Nf.)n
to assist in ;learing possible zvkush. areas 'and in securing Routo
QL-22 from interdiction by the ene.

n,, 22 May 1970 an additonal six Rome Plows departed Long Binh to
join the task force bringing its available work force to 33 Rome Pows.

Tha initial mission was to clear the area adjacent to both s. es of
L-22 to prevent .Trushes and to clear fields of fire in the Thien

Hgon area. Dur:Ur t.fio period- i8 May - 25 My 1970. cutting was
accomplished along both sides of QI,.22. without, incident. The first
rlows entered Cambodia on 26 Mhy 1970. One plow detonated a 40 lb
i:dine r.-,sulhing in no casualties and moderate damage to the Rome Plow.
By 27 1.y,197, a 100 meter strip had been cleared on each side of
QL-22 from XT082818 north to XT061909. On 27 May portions of the task
force cleared field of fire on the western side of Thien Ngon.

Operations albng "QL-22 south of Thien Ngon were initiated on 28 I-y
1970 with a 30 meter'swath'cut on e.ch side fron Thien Ngon to the
stream located at a T 98763. On 29 May 1970; previously cut ,.rea was
extended to a width of 80 m6ters.

During the period of 30 1ay through 3 June 1970 the unit continued
cutting south on QL-22 without incident. On 3 June 1970'a falling tree
detonated a mine with out any effect on the cutting Torce.

On 4 June 1970 the unit initiated a cut -long Route LTL-20 frih Thien
Ngon west to XT970751. This task was completed on 6 June 19700,
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On 6 June 1970 two plows were utilized to cut an area around the 3aterite
piL at XrlJ7o. -All elemefits of the orig.in-L Task Force Young departed
Thien Ngon on 8 June 1970. During this operz~tion 763 acres were cleared.

s. Dj.eet and General Bridge SuN rt Furnished by the 79th

The 79th Engr Co (BP) (79BP) furnished direct cnd general supprt to
all elements of the 79th Group during the operation.

On the 27 April 1970 the 79th Engr Co (BP) was alerted to combat
load one 801 1) Bailey Bridge and one (1) set of M4T6 float bridge.,x be prepdred to mowve NIT 0700 on 28 Aprils with an additonhl set

of M4T6 to be loaded and ready for movemeait NLT 1200 frs 28 A-pril.

Mhen this mission was received, there was no I4T6 available in'the'
bridge park; As & result, the bridge was picked up from depot, assembled
and combat loaded.

The first platoon was assigned the mission with the 80t DS Railey
Bridge. After it was delivered to 0u?n Loi the first plh.toon returnedto the bridge park and loaded and additional 801 DS Bailey for delivery
to Quan Ioi.

The second platoon was assigned responsibility for the .14T6 wh~i they
moved to Quon Loi where they remiined to support the 31st Engineer
Battalion. During the initial portion of the czmpaign the second plato6n
re..a lned in qun Loi where they preasserbled I-T6 dry spans for airlift,

The third p3Atoon received the mission for la.ding the set of M4T6 "for
1200 28 April deadlineto staid by to deliver it to Cu Chi.

The fourth platoon was assigned the mission of prep.ring another
801 DS Bniley Bridge for Quan Loi.

Throughout the operation the 79th Engr Co (BP) wn s further tas to
renove 6 trmrored Vehicle Launched Bridges (AVIB) from depot,
assarble them and prepare them for use in the 588th Engr Bn and 65th
EKn-r Bns AO.

The unit also ordered two (2) sets of 14T6 float bridge for the 65th
Engr Bn and coordinated pickup.
The 79th Engr Co (BP) was supported by other units of the 20th Engineer

Brigade including elements of tht 159th Engineer Group, 3 4th Engineer
Group and 79n Engineer Graup. These units furnished transportation
far bridging m teri.- s to allow certain por.tions of the 79th Engineer

cnipany's aasots to remrin combat loaded for rapid response to require-
ments. The 588th and 554th Engineer Battalift furnished assistance
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to assemble bay loads of Bailey and H4T6 bridging in the bridge park.

The first and fourth platoons moved into Cambodia at FSB Brown with the
31st Engineer Bn and operated from that location. They supported the
1st Cavalry Division (AM) with trucks for retrograding rice and materials
located in the various cache sites within Cambodia.

The second platoon loaded a 1401'TS Bailey Bridge and one (1) 90t DS
Bailey for a mission on Route 7A in Cambodia. The b*idges were trans-
ported, installed, and removed by the 79th Engw Co (BP) and elements of
the 31st Engr Bn.

The third platoon supported the 65th Engr Bn and the 588th Rngr Bn with
a number of, Bailey Bridges in their ACR. These included several Bailey
Bridges and four 451 dry spans with trestles.

Upon conclusion of the operation the 79th Engr Co (BP) returned all
bridging materials to the Long Binh area. with the exception of two sets
of Bailey Bridge which are in emergency stock at Cu Chi and Phuoc Vinh.

t. Emergency Repair, Tonle Chan Airfield:

Tonle Chan Airfield developed several soft spots due to the increase
in rain. On 19 June, one platoon from the 557th Engr Co (LE) relocated
to that area and completed repairs by 28 June 1970.

u. Loc Ninh Airfield Parking Ramp: (Map 4)

Early May 70, D/31 (-) moved to Loc Ninh to undertake one of the larger
airfield projects of the campaign. To provide better off loading
facilities, it was necessary to construct a 00t x 210, parking ramp.
Auxilary facilities to be constructed included a perimeter road,
ammunition berms, a sling out pad for resupply operations, helicopter
refuel facilities, repair of an old parking ramp and maintenance of the
airfield itself.

The airfield parking r.p'was constructed of a soil cement b.se course

covered with WAl matting.

v. Maintenance at QL-13. An Loc to Loc Ninh:

During the c.pcirin, elements of B/31, C/31, and D/31 and the 557th
Eng. Co (LE) performed recurring maintenance on this inport'n IMR.
This road waa the mm route in the.,e-tern portion of the AO.

w. Fi S§%port Base Propgration,

Throughout Ith cunpaign,, continmal eqidpment support wnas given to
sovwral FSBts. Providing this support w.s often extremely difficult
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because of the rapid displadement of artillery elements.

In the western portion of the Area of Operations, the 588th Engineer Bn
furnished dozers and operators which retained ith the artillery'units.
Approximately 40 fire sUpport bases Were constructed or improved.

X. Upsrade of Route ITL-LTh:

D/31 spent approximn.tely 10 days upgT..ding the northern leg of LTL-L%
between QIPl4 and the Song Be River.

10. RESULTS:

a. Eneh7 Personnel Losses: Unknown.

b. Friendly Personnel Losses: 7 'KM, 132 WLA

Horta.r and' rocket attacks -nd land nines caused the m.jority of casual-
ities. The m.jority of the cas.alties occurred during the period of
16 through 19 June in the Fishhook area of Cambodi.%. On 16 June an
attack on FSB Colorsdo resulted in 13 Engineer personnel being wounded.
On 18 Juhe a work party enroute from FSB Colorado to a bridge mork.
site was ambushed, resulting in 8 MIL. The hardest single blow dealt
to -%?V elrment occurred on the night of 19 July 1970 when the 984th
Engr Co (WC) w.s att.a.cked in their NDP and had 3 personnel killed and
18 wounded. The remaining casualties were suffered in sporadic enei#
actions or mine deton-tion incidents throughout the cexapign period.

c. Pngn Eguiii&ent adr Ynterial' Captured:

(1) 'Rifle, AX-47 15 each

(2) Round, RPG 26 each

(3) Round, Mortar, 6OM 18 ea.ch

(4) lhchine Gun, Chicom 3 each

(5) Sparo Barrel, Chicom 11achine Gun 1 each

(6) HvmdGrenades, Chicom 106 e:%ch

(7) Rifle, SIG 21 each

(8) .Rifle, .22 Cal (US KWde) 1 each

(9) L.uncher, Rm 1 each

(10) Round, .itar, 82101. 440 each
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(:11.) Miie Cl yore (US kAe), 11 each

(12) Explosive, C-4 (US 1Wde) ~' 25 Zk

(1) 1mrtion, 7.621 , 31 clipw

(14) Mines, 80 lb 2a dch

(15) Rifle Grenades 4 each

(16) IAuncher, Grenade, M-79 1 each

(17) Pistol, Chicom, K-54 1 each

(18) dical Supplies 15,422 112

(19) Rice 707,o000 lbs

(20) X-Ray Machines 3 each

(21) Printing Press 2 each

(22) Typewriters ,. 2 each

(23) Rado," AW.:M. 1 h

(24) Ptcks of Medical1 BappJlem 21 e-ch

(25) 2 Gallon Containers of Medicino nd 50 kbch
Ifedical Supplies

(26) Gasoline, 5 Gallon Cans 15 each,

(27) Generator 1 each

(28) Engine, Honda 1 each

(29) Journals, Wdican 300 pounds

(30) Bicycles 26 each,

(31) Rubber Hose 0 ft

(32) Propagsnda Mterihls, Documents and Maps 150 pamds
(33) Truck, 21Ton 6 each

(34) Truck, LTon 3 eah

~41
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(35) Differential for 3// Ton Truck 15- each

(36) Axle, for 21 Ton Truck 50 each

d. Friendly EMuiment losses:

(1) Truck, 5 Ton Dump 6

(2) Tractor, D 7 w/Dozer 5

(3) Tractcr, D7 w/Rome Pow Kit 5

(4) Galvanometer, Blasting 1

(5) Demolition Equipment Set, Blasting 1

(6) Rifle, 5.56H1, M-16 6

(7) Pistol, Caliber .45 1

(8) Miuncher, Grenade Yo-79 5

(9) Maichine Gun, 7.62M4, M-60 3

(IO) Ma.sk, Individul. Protective 2

(11) Detector Set, Hine, Portable 1

(12) Bayonet-Knife, Rifle, 7.62N4 1

(13) Antenrn Radio 1

(14) Truck, 2j Ton Cargo 1

(15) Trailer, 25 Ton, Lowbed 2

(16) Radio Set PMC-25 2

(17) Radio SW' GRC-125 2

(18) Cr-mne, Rough Terrain 1

(19) Radio Set PRR-9. 1

(20) Radio Set lRC-4 1

(21) 1ruck, Tractor, 10 Ton 1

q2
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(22) o.t Reccnnaimance .

(23) Ditching a*chine :*..

e. Blew Structkes Destroyed:

Approximately 815 bunkers, 330 huts tnd inn airable 2-mn fig.ting
positions were destroyed during the operatit. mi s Mnes and
booby traps were also located and destroyed.

f. Sismificant ftineer AccsUjbIhSuist5

(1) New Roads Opend '

Cache Road off of QL-3 : 18 I

Rt 246 Tonle Chan to Katm 38. X0

Cache Roads off of Rt 14 12 KM

Cache Road 4 of Snuol 20 KM

Rt 7 Krek to Snuol .. . K .

TgDAL 163 KM.

(2) Roa.d Winten-nco nnd Ugrading:

Q.-33 An Loc - Snuol 60 KM

Rt 14, QL-3 to Ph Sre Preah 57KM .M

Rt 246 Tonle Chan to An loc 28 0.

TL-4 Tay Ninh to Mbut, 60 KM

Q -2 & Rt 78 T.y Ninh to Krek 60 KY..

TMAL 265 M

(3) Constructed Katum Logiatical Conplex, capable of supPoro.ng
two (2) 1 W A, Brigades and one (1) ARVN "Airborne Brigade.

(4) Constructed Thien Ngon Logistical Copleic capdble of

supporting one (1) US Any Brigade and mmeos ARM unit..

(5) Established and oporated a rock quarry and crusher site

producing 12,311 tons of v..rious size'rock.

L13
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(6) Performed necessary erthwork to include bar and' firlyg
pads for 36 fire support bassm.

(7) Retrograded over 3 tons of captir ed eneW Vpplies.

(8) 103,784 CY of laterite was ektracted, transported and pk cad

on road surfaces and logistical areas.

(9) Culverts: 2008 IF Placed

Corrugated Metal Pipe 18" 376 IF

Corrugated Metal Pipe 12" 42 IF

Corrugated Metal Pipe 24" 365 IF

Corrugated Metal Pipe 36" 467 IF

Corrugated Metal Pipe 48" 498 IF

Corrug.ted Metal Pipe 72" 102 IF

Wooden Bax Culvert 12" 86 IF

14.ulti-PJlate Pipe Arch 518" 72 IF

(10) 1800,000 ga-llons of w ter were produced by 9 water points.

(11) 3706 acres of 'jungle were cleared for fields of fire, opening
of cache roads and denial of snc tuary areas to the enno.

(12) Placed one 38'4ff KT6 dry span at YUD22345 on Route QL-341..

(13) Pla-ced one 170' tS Bailey. Bridge w/Bailey Pier at XT097763'
on Route QL-22..

(.4) Placed one 100t D5 Bailey Bridge at YU352473 on Route QL-111 ,.

(15) Placed one 1101 TS Bailey Bridge at XU496180 on Route 7.

(16) Placed one 110' TS Bailey Bridge at XU501193 on Route 7.

(17) Placed one 1O' DS Bailey Bridge at YUI351474 on Route QL-.4.

(10), Constructed one 361 steel stringer bridge at XT1269 on Route
QL-22s

(11) Assembled, transpoed and retrograded the following vmunts
of brkdge mterials:
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Bailey Bpridges*.

7 a8 St.2ectra panels ~ . ~ *

:4+ a Complete seti~'.

M4T6' 'fry Span:

6 ea 451 Dry Sparw/fr,tlAes
4 -f 48t4" Dry Spans v/Trestlear
1 ea 751 Dry $pan w/Trestle

M4T6 Float Bridge:

3 Complete Sets

(20) Mintained and upgraded fl83668 SY of airfield surface.

(21) loved 11,778 BY of HMl utting on airfield surfaces.

(22) 12,232 CY of fock were hauled ;=d placed on IJX's,

(23) 298 tons of asphaltic-cold-ix were hauled and placed as
wrgency patching on irfibld-and rm d surfaces.

3. AD)MUSTRZ~ICN AND LOGISTICS:

a. Administration:

.,l) Courier: The battalions established regular courier service
from the field locations to the forward'CP.

(a) 588th &gineer Battalion: Duie to the nature of the area
covered, the 58th &gineei' Battalion-w.as able to nantain road courier
services for each location. Such individua comparV providod a 2j ton
truck daily to keep their *unit supplied with supplies.. ml, and all
other necessities that were not regulziry available in the fields

(b) 31st Eginaer Btattalioi: The operational area in iY~bich
319t operated was of sudh natu~re thA ro'-d conta.ct was not possible between
all elemonts of the fattalion. Hditm utilimtion of aircr:Lft Was D!d@.

(c) 62nd Engineer Vta.iai: U'.l contact with elements of the
62nd Engineer BAttalion wAs by Pir only.

(d) Dnily aiicr"ft was furnished from the resourites of the
20th Engineer Brigade to all elemts of the* commiA~ for control, resupply
,cn'1 reconn.Assance.
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(2) Casualty Reporting: All casualties were reported 'directly to
the 3-1, 79th Engineer Group by the most expeditious means. They were
received rapidly. .and with general]y little or no difficulty.

(3) Chaplain: Chaplain services were generally good throughout
the operation. The 588th Engineer Battalion did no have an assigned
chaplain during the operation. This obstacle was overcoAe'through
cooperation between chaplains of the 20th Engineer Brigade, 79th Ehgineer
Group., the 92nd Engineer Battalion and the 65th Engineer Battalion.
With the help of..these chaplins, the men in the operational area were*
able to attend services or speak with a chaplain several times n month.

(4) Promtion and Iards! No significant chorges were made during
the operation to existing proceduresb" Reconmnadations were re3ayed to
the appropriate promotional authority. Promotion boards were held in
the field to insure all eligible personnel would have equal opportunities
for promotion.

(5) Pay Clas A agents payed all elements in the field. Money
• order and soldier t s deposit facilities were avail.ble to all personnel

in the field.

(6) Commmication: Both'Land lines and radio communications were
used throughout the operation. The 588th Engineer Battalion established
a net control station at Katum. " The not control station for 31st Engineer
Battalion wa.s located at Qu.n loi. The 588th Engineer BAttalion
established a relay on Nui Ba Den Mountain which was utilized for direct
voice cormunications by all elements in the western portion of the Area
of Operations.

(7) )MDCAPS: The Battalion Surgepn of the 588th Engineer Battalion
performed numerous I.ZD)Cni while in the Katum and Thien Ngon areas.
Ch several occassions when the need for assistance became readily
apparent the surgeon crossed oer th -border into Carbodia to asd at
the' local poplace. A total of 720 indigeneous persons were treata at
various times during the operation.

b. Rations:

(1) .588fth Engineer Battalion: Resupply of rations generally
poded no significant p-oblems because of the proxiity of tha Tay Ninh
Base 'QCmp. Messing facilities were established at Katum "Iirfield and
Thien Ngon Airfield and adequate facilities at other locations. While
C-ratioiis were extensively used, most individuals received one hot meal
per day.

(2) 31st Engineer Battalion: No significant resupply problems
oc-a-red in the 31st Eztineer Eattaliont s Ares. The irider dispersion
c.7 elements of the 31st Engineer Battalion required more extensie use
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of C-rations.

(3) Task Force Parker: For the first 8 days of field operations
C-rations were used exclusively. During the period 18 May to 4 June
1970 the 512th Infantry Battalion furnished hot meals from their mess
facilities. During operational missions outside the FSB, 1/311 ACR
furnished all rations.

(4) 60th Engineer Company (LC) (Minh Thanh - Fishhook Area): ,,All
rations for breakfast and supper and C-rations for the noon meal werefurnished by the 25th Infantry Division during the Minh Thanh Cut andby the llth Armored Cavalry Regiment in the Fishhook Cut.

(5) Task Froce Wright (60th Land ,Cleari g Company): "A" rations
for breakfast and supper and n"C rations for dinner were provdied by the
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment.

(6) 984th Egineer Company (LC): Rations were suppliedeby th e
security unit. Hot "A" rations were served for breakfast and evening
meals each day. "C" ratiohs were issued for the dinner pbal."

c. Armunition.:

t.manition resupply bcreattid no. significant problems. Class V supply
poihts were sufficietly close in most instances with the supported
unit furnishing resuppli in all other cases.

d. Uniforme and Ecuitment I

(1) Uniforms: No special items of unifhrm were issued other than
that normally carried by troops in the field.

(2) Faipment: No significant shortages of equiment developed
during the operation. Itens of equipment not readily ivailable fr dm
organic resources were supplied by other 20th Engineer Brigade units
in a timely manner.

e. Construction Materials:

No significant shortages occurred during the operations. Rapid Planning
and adequate stock piling :at forward areas significantly reduced reaction
Lime. When neceisary, aerial resupply was furnished by Urited States
Air Force elements organic aircraft of supported units and 20th &Eineer
Brigade aircraft.

f. Real Prorerty F:.cilities:

No construction or work was performed which required real property
accountability.
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". ' . • . .. . , .

a. YIlltiple Plate Pipe Arch.
- - .

altiplate pipe'arch shelters consisting of corrugated steel sections
bolted together, were used as expediet protective shelters' During the
Cambodian operation extensive use was made of IPPA for expedient culvert
requi-renents. Prefabbing and stockpiles located in the immediate
tactical operation zone, permitted rapid 'eployment by air. The MPA
proyed more effective thon normal preassembled culvert for airlift dUe

tq'its rigidity and, weight.
H ine 01eaiim"

Dming the operation tw6"M-48 tanks with front rollers ware utilized
for minesweep operations. These were utilizied strictly for rinesweep
operations with the qn3ly active armament being the 1-60 and .50 calibet
machin guns. The" 'nks were used' i'br both road and area minesweeping.
This technique proved highly succespful #, rapid road clearing for convoy
travel and reduced the required time by approximtely 50%. A singlb
disadvantage with this technique is the possibility of driver-error.
All vehicles rmst follow the exact trace made by the mine clearirg tank.

c. or Lrd Stockpile Points:

Extensive uso of stockpiling bridge sets/coponents, 1MA1 matting, bridge
timbers, peneprime. -nd culvert was made. These stockpile points contributed
to the suucess of the mission by reducing the required reaction time
by 60 to 70 percent. The only problem.encountered was the'necessity for
erecting 2, 3, or 4 bridges in the E-ame general time frame. This was
paially alleviated by airlifting required items from one site to
another.

d. Pre'.ssembled Culvert:

"Cul¢rt was preassembled in 12 and 15 foot lengths at several lomtions
with~n the. AOR for rapid emplacement where required. This technique
proved highly successful when the preassembled culvert was transported
by vehicl.. To date, elements of this comand havenot been able to
overcome the aerodymmic instability of the culvert. Several sorties
of culvert were lost in the jungle when lift pilots became concerned

* over the oscillating loads and ejected them..

e. Prefsserbled Bridges:.

Use of 1YT6 bridge supplied by'afr insired rapid opening of roads and
niumn delays to the advancing troops. A 384" dry sp:n can be lifted
to a bridge site in two sorties. Assembly time for the 38141" dry span
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after arrival on site is about 45 minutes4 A 75t dry span with trestle
was air lifted in three CH-54 sorties.

13. COMNNADER'S Z YS IS AX;D IESMON IJUIED:".

a. Rome Plow Operatioml

(1) Task Force Wright (Snuol Plantation Area):

(a) Due to the snail number of plows available for clearing
(usually 6 or 7) and the extremely dense bamboo undergrowth encountered
in this area, a varied method of cutting was used. It was quickly
determined that the standard echelon-forrmtion was not. feasible.
A single plow could not push over a bamboo thicket resulting in i
trace too narrow and cluttered for security elements. in effective
alternative was developed by sending the lead plow approximtely
50-100 meters into the jungle on a desired aximuth with the remaining
plows splitting up and simultaneously pushing to the left and right.
Cnce'the direction of the cut was determined, the lead plow rejoined the
pack. When the point of deepest penetration was reached, then the entire
process was repeated. This method allowed the plows to double ard
triple up for removing the bamboo, and ieft a 30-40 meter wride corridor
completely free of downed trees and debris. While this slowed the cutting
and reduced the number of acres of production per day, it had the b.dvrMtage
of giving the security a much wider route .nd faster reaction time.

(b) Deeper penetration of enl7 sanctuaries, the cutting
forztioii md increased eneny contict, made it necessary to reevaluate
and change the cutting methods.

After initial eneqj cont.ct,• it was evident that the security's
reaction time was excessive. The plows were required to clear the cut
before the tr-.ck vehicles could move forward to engage the enemy.

The security elements divided its forces and sent'elembits into the
jungle 50-100 meters ahead of and on both flanks of the plows. They
also kept another element to.the rear of the plows.. This method proved
highly effective as potential ambushes were broken up and.the plows
were given nxiimm protection. This method also proved to be extremely
slow as the security vehicles encountered considerable diffulty in
tr.veling through the jungle.

(c) A third method'wa developed and followed for the duration
-f the Snuol area cut. Here, the security would recon by fir, c. random
i4ntcrvals of 5 to 45 minutes apart. lso, on'the way to the cut area in
tlp morning, and'on the return march at night, the plows would cut small
chunks of jungle, and the security vehicles would move to the front,
middle and rear with the plows movin to the center at raidom intervals.
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At this time the scrt ol-rcr'~ire..~-.-h rn n lns

effective nae~n of protectirng ciatting elements,-both in the working cut
and in the NDP. The attachod .secuilti units would set out '1automatic
anbushes" (trip wire -%crois t~rail connected to a battery -nd a bank of
five or six claymores) %t the completion of the dayls cutting. While
this proved extremely effective in reftcing enemyT activity in th6 area,
it al.so involved the loss of time in the next cutting day as those which
hmd not been activitei during the night would have to be clea~red from
the ai ea, This --roved to be a delicrate and time consuming task requiiring
approy~dnitely 2J to .3 hours per day.. However, the results in terms of
sec-urity and reduction of casualties far oxtwei~ghd the loss of cut
acreage,.

(3) Small Size Task Forces: During this operation sritl) size
Rome PLow Task Forces were used for the first time since: the inceptionA

~11~ of the L'.nd Cle-tring Battalion. The use of Rorie Flows in platoon size,
or srnaller elements is an effective tool for probinc areats. an1 providing
tactical avenues for -rnored units trying to reach a key -osition in

J heivy jungle. In addition the apability to build pioneer r~ ssuit-ble
for hvavy trucks was proven *during the operation. The use of s=.,11 size
indts or Rerno Picim must be balanced very carefully against the objective
'to insure that unnecessary splintering of oerational forces does not
occur. The LinI cle: ring company a a whooLe perfGOMs -more effectively
and usefully than the sun of the attacheunits; Problem develop in
the area of nnintence, repair parts resupply, and total acreAge cut.
Land clearing companies should never be split into sraller elements
unless it is a vary clear tactical necessity to :acdomplish the assigned
mis~sion.

b, FBB PLannming:

tWhile, it is realized that the lccatiofi of * fire support bases for hea vy
artillery units is predicated on the tacticinl unit, it is felt that
they should be more closely goordirate- with the local engineer coim!ander
on the ground. This will insure the 'selection of suitable ground -areas
a.nd allow sufficient time to c~nstruct an operational fire base prior
to the unit moving to the site. This is particularly inortint during
the rainy season vhere the difference in location of as, little ab 400
or 500 yards can delay P. project for a' oniderable period due to soil
instability. The local engineer connandeir'on the ground should! a so
be consulted %s early as possible before a contemplated nove is begun.
Engineer efficiency is recluced by over 50%..if roatds ind gun pids are
constructed after the nrtillery is in place.
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It Uhe of Co"Id xMtx ,'LirtA .or Reaoirs:

Xi' cold mix a "L, concrete proved to be a ver-j effecti,.:
.... ,, ,.,f i1 repair f.- ,.,Aholes in airfic3e surf-.ces. Cold rx arrphtlt
prepared ,y the 15 h En 4n- -r Group was used in several locatiow.
A great de:tl )f caution mt ,, he used in mixing and handling cold mix
asphalt durng,.., the rainy , ,AU aggregate utilize,, imst be
throughly dried prior to production of the cold mix and covered while
being transported.

d. Depot Pack ridgin:

M The 79th Engineer Company (BP) drew all bridging from stockpiles and
C) proparei it for forward movement. In moat cases this ent-ilbd removing

from depot pack, preparing conbat loads and moving it to th Mn-l stock-
o pile location. When it was not possible t6 remove it from Jep-t pack,
a. it was shipped intact. A review of this practice shows th.t it -s
m hihly undesirable (i.e., Gonponents are* often mLssng from the p. ckiges).
*It is recommended that in.fute operations of this nature, all briAging
0 be unpacked and combit loaded.
2C

e. Repair Parts:

During the operation, ropair parts for some items of equipment were
critica-l at, various times. 1owever, they posed no haa-rd to the
operation as the supporting ind org.riic ,aintenance personnel exert.ed
every effort- to locate and obtain parts.

14. C=ICLU IOs:

a. fathough initi-il informtion concerning the operation was.
rather sketchy, the engineer elements reacted rapidly. The initial
warning order for thi operation (Inclosure 1) did not furnish the
nature of the operation or the ma terials required.

'.s the situation deieloj$d, rapid stockpiling of bridge supplies and
matori,-.s were undertaken. Transporation bec-me a critic-.l'problem
because of the l-.rge amount of materials requiring movement, and the
continuous relocation of units and their elements. Considerable assistance
was furnished by the 20th hginecr Drigde for ad-itional transportat Lon
reuiremnts.

b. Security provided by the 11th hrmored" Cavalry Regiment. for mo t
r.f our l-nd cle rinr elements was outstan-ling,

c. FLements of the 92nd Engineer fltt,-tli6n and the 67th Bnginoer
Comp.tny (DT) provided outstanding assist-nce in the completion of the
rission. They reacted rapidly to :ill situations and gave unstintingly
of their time anI effort.
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d, Commnicttions equipment, systems ;nd coordination require some
improvement. In von cases land lines were of little or no use in
direct coamnmcation6 Howeverj in mst cses voice and teletype radio
comunication were established without delAy. The 588th Bgineer
Battalion opernted a relay point on Nui Ba Den lountain which ,%sisted
in comanications in the western nilf of the Area of Operations.

e. In all future oper.tions of tbis nture the Group Co-rnder
of the ftineer Unit providing, the support should be re!.d into the
overall pl-n as enrly am possible in orderto insure that his resources
can be adequately distributed and utilized.

f. All elemnts of this cowand exerted the ixium avwilible
effort in ming this operation successful and once igain proved the
versatility nd flexibility of the engineer troop units in tactical

operations.

8 Inci EM= T3. DENZ
a~t 'Colonel, CE

Incl 1 &2 wd HQ DA Comndning
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\ DEPARTMT OF THE ARMY
HEADQU.iMiS 62D ENGINEER BATALION

APO San Francisco 96491

EGEB-3 16 July 1970

SUBJECT: Lerjsons Learned in Preventing Casualties as a Result of the
Cambodian Operation.

THRU: Commanding Officer
79th Eneineer Group
ATTN: EGF .3
APO SF 96491

TO: Commanding Officer

20th Engineer Brigade
ATTU: AVBI-3

1. Reference; Unclassified Message 13034 EGE-3, 7 July 70, Subject:
Losses To Land Clearing Company of 20th Engr Bdo.

2. Oe:erations of the 60th and 964th Land Clearing Corn aies in Cambodia
emphasized the toctical aspect of Rome Plow o,-erations. In addition, the
indeaendent operation of platoons illustr:ted the value of small land
clearing teems in the arobing of suspected bunker 'jr 'cache areas, and the
,re aration of pioneer roads for armor and trucks to evacuate ceptured
enemy sunplies. The ourpose of this study is to exulain what procedures
were adopted to offset the: intense enemy resist;nce and resulting casun-
ities and what lessons were learned from the mission requirements of the
Cambodian Operation.

a. Nature of enemy resistance: Intelligence reports indicated that the
165th and 209th NVA Regiments were operating in the regioh of the Fish
Hook cat by the 60th and 984th. Furthermore these regiments were the
strongest and best eouipped units the hVA hrd in the area. Most of their
efforts were delaying tactics to prevent access' to theirnajor cache areas,
nerformed with team size ambush elements. The enemy never engaged in a
sustained contact with the elements in the out. The RPG wpa the most
damaging weaion employed by the NVA in these contacts. lthough the contact
wns broken almost as soon as security returned fire the, enmy did not
hesitate to position himself close to the armor column and make several
(a maximum seven) contacts, in one day. The NVA operating in this area
were the most adept utilizers of the RPG the 60th and 9E4th have rece-
ived to dete. In man cases the RPG was 3,nced precisely in the cab of
a plow. The enemy was also capable of d~maging indirect and direct fire

e.1 8 tmo i.. ...
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attacks on the NDP. Although the 60th LCC was never hit in the NDP, the
984th suffered the mj6rity of its casunlties (3 KIA and WIA in one

at~nck) while in the NDP.

b. Nature of the mission: The 4 elements of the 62nd Engineer Battalion
that operaced in Cambodia(Task Force Wright, Task Force Parker, 60th LCC
end the 9C4ih LCC) were essentially in the comon mission of providing
an avenue into suspected enemy supply areao, that could be traversad by
armor and easily observed from the air* The very nature of the mission
cutting into the heart of IVA bunker and cache complexes, provides some
answer to the questioning.of Increased casualties, taken by the units.

c. Techniques employed to secure the cutting operations

(1) Platoon eiza operptionz The task force leaders of the 60th operationo
and their resnective securty Troop Comanders of the 11 ACR employed
techniques that nroved suboessful in preventing serious casualties while
in the cut.

(a) The fire and cut methods In addition to reconnadmance by fire
to and from cutting area# it w" found that cutting for a tandom ( 15 to
45 min) period followed by a saturation by fire of the rrea being out,
and imedirto resumption Of cutting was effective in preventing the enev
from setting up dead of he plows, The drawback to this method is the
time required to halt the: out and have the security move into position
for firing and then regroping again for the cut. Ten minutes per cutting
hour was lost in this method, however, the time lost proved worth the
security gained.

(b) Use of armored veh$clos as point vehicles s In ] jungle, or
wben a trail was being followed, armored vehicles were plrced ahead of
the lead plow tp loctte tr.uble snots and trin suspected ambushes.
Furthermore, in some iuwtaic'-s armored vehicles were placed ell to both
flanks of the plows in the out, Again, the major oonsideration Is the
type of jungle.

(c) The "Wedge"I The lautoon size onerations (Tr.sk Force Parker &
Wright) found it useful In some instances to avoid the qta~idard echelon
formtion used in normal lend clearing. The wedge was found to be an
ideal formation when a smrll width cut was desired and on7 4 to 5
plows were employed. The. echelon is sitable for securing one flnnk and
cutting a trace, however, in o'nerations where B emaol avenue is needed
to re.ch enemy strong hQlds, the echelon is not a secure formation. The
lows in the lead do not'receive adequate protection if hit since only.one
security vehicle is able to react. In additionp the security vehicles
cannot ersily manevuer over fallen trees to reach the exosed flank of
the echelon fcrmation, since security vehicles travel a path provided by
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a bull bleads. By nlaeing plows in the wedge formation, more fire power
concentration is available to each plow and the di tance to the extreme
flamik is greatly rs'iucode The wedge is not as efficient in clearing Jin-
gle as the eohelon, .t when operating wi th 4 to 5 plows on a probing
manovuer it is deoidely more secure,

(2) Com,:any size operations3

(a) The system used in oerforming the cute was the construction of a
series of ray extending f" the NDPt n mutting into cache areas It wasfound that 10 plob were cpable of providins a sufficiently cleared

path, while being a suitable nber of vehicles to secure. Two Car
Troops could have easily been supported, and sigificantly increased the
nroduction of cache fi and lnd clearing had more security been
avilable.

(b) It was found that leaving a probe cut ,rifinished, that is not
reaching the objective in * e dmyp nearly alvy resulted in enemy contact
the following day as the Mu% weis resnud where the previous day's had
ended. To proclude this problem the lown by passed all lnrge trees and
cut as quickly as possible. This enabled the element to comnlete the
mission within 7 - 9 hours.

(c) In nlatoon and company ise Rome Plow operations reconnaisance
by fire proved to be a main enemy deterrent. This cannot be done while
in the cut, however, in moving to and from the cutting area, which nroved
to be the most vulnerable timep reeonzaisanoe by fire ws employed with
much succeoss

The requirement of flak jacket and steel not has not been mentioned
in the tactical discussion, however, it should be noted thr't all
onorntors wore flak Jackets and steel pots in the Cemboditn o.erntion.
This SOP saved severe o.sualties and lives in several instpnces.

d. The Night Defensive Position:

(1) The 994th received the greitor number of casu=lties of the two
Rome Plow compnnieu operating in Cambodia. Most of these casualties wore
a result of indirect fire on the IJDP. On the night of which 3 men were
killed end 18 were wounded, the first few incoming rounds took the
groatest toll. The NDP, the 9E4th moved into on the day of the heavy
indirect fire had been pre..-red the day before for use by another Cav Troop.
The oecurity moved to this OP because intelligence reoorts indic, ted that
their present IDP was to be hit by a concontrAted enemy effort and the
Cav Troop who ws going to use it had a chonge of .>lAns. The move may
have prevented losses in one area, however, moving into a nosition
comnleted a day prior to use could have provided the IMA time to coordinote
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the indirect fire which resultod in the most o suaties of *ry day in. C
Cbodir. by this unit. The 9e4th had no alternative to moving Into

prcviously vr pard IDP since the security directed the operation,

however, in the future it in recotmndcd tha-t if a move is requirod it

should be to an fx~ua whore a new IMP must be established rn~theor than an

-rea where work was done previously to prepare a defensive nosition.

(2) As soon as a new N'DP ir established the construntion of overhead

cover rust begin. If it is drrk before "digging in" cnn be initiated and

tnctical renuirements are such that noise end light disciplino must be
enforced -orsonnel should be told to sleep under dozers or heavy

.equipoext. The 60th LCC followed this procedure whore digging in was not'

forsible because of the timo flctor. Although not as comfortable as a

bunker, thc dozer orovidep adequr.te nrotection to personnel sleening

under -it.

3. The employrent of mechrunial or "automatic" ambushes wne successful.

in preventing ground probes to the IDP. Troop Commanders differ on

methods of using these devices. however, each-method provided an efficient

deterrent to enemy ground forces attempting to anproach the NDP.

FOR THE COWA!IDERs

s/Richard 0. Miller
t/RICHARD 0. MILLER

ILT, CE
AdJutrnt
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